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New chief takes over in Alton
Jim Beaudoin sworn in as new fire chief

BY KATHERINE LESNYK
Contributing Writer

ALTON — The Alton
Fire Department hosted a dinner on Monday
night to swear in Jim
Beaudoin as the new
fire chief and allow
the public to meet him.
Residents and public
officials who attended the event said that
Beaudoin has made
good impressions on
them so far.
Beaudoin, an Alton
resident, started at the

KATHERINE LESNYK

Celebrate New Durham
Day this weekend
NEW DURHAM —
New Durham will host
its annual town celebration on the weekend of July 28 and
29. The event, which
includes a full weekend and activities the
week prior, is free to
the public and hosted
by various town departments and organizations with support
from local businesses.
A full schedule of
events with details
can be found at www.
newdurhamrec.com.
There is still time to
become involved by
registering for activities, becoming a volunteer or make a donation or sponsorship.
Contact Nichole at
ndrec@newdurhamnh.
us or 859-5666 for more
information.

Saturday, July 28
Annual Fun, Games
and Giving 5K and
Kids' Fun Run: 7 a.m.
registration; 8 a.m. run
immediately followed
by kids' run. Register
online or day of event.
Donations for food pantry collected. Closed
course beginning at
Farmington Fish and
Game Club.
"We Are Here" movie screening: Held at
library 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
Open house and live
music at the Meetinghouse: 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
Tandem tours with
Mouradian House and
live performance by
Pete Robertson.
Paddle
sports
demonstration:
10
a.m.-2 p.m. Held at
New Durham Town

Beach on Merrymeeting Lake. Free to try
out various paddle
sport vessels. Hosted
by Merrymeeting Lake
Association.
New Durham Farmers' Market: 10 a.m.-2
p.m. on Depot Road.
Cow
patty
Bingo: Hosted by New
Durham
Charitable
Fund at Corner of
Main Street and Merrymeeting Road. Cow
and calf spots available.
CND at the Lake:
4-9:30 p.m. Held at the
Town Beach on South
Shore Road. Free entertainment
including caricature artist,
balloon twist, bounce
house and dunk tank.
Concessions,
rubber
SEE NEW DURHAM, PAGE A13

AS RETIRING CHIEF Kevin Ridley looks on (right), new Alton
Fire Chief Jim Beaudoin is sworn in by Selectman Sydney
Shapleigh.
Gilmanton Fire Department as a student
in 1999. After studying fire science at New
Hampshire Technical
College, he worked at
the Gilmanton Fire
Department for three
years. He then went
to the Bow Fire Department
full-time,
advancing to a captain
while also being in

Gilmanton on-call and
reaching the position
of deputy fire chief
there.
Beaudoin, 37, said
that he looks forward
to “working in my
hometown, being with
my neighbors and really helping the people
that I live with.”
While he does call
Alton home, there are

some things about the
job with the fire department that will be
new to him.
“I’ve never had to
deal with residents on
islands and [be] in the
lake, working on the
boat…so that’s all going to be new to me,”
he said.
Monday night, July
23, was Beaudoin’s
first official day working at the department.
According to Town
Administrator Elizabeth Dionne, the process of hiring a new
fire chief took several
months. The nationwide search brought
22 applications from
all across the United
States, including California and Alaska,
while most were localized to New England.
The applications were
reviewed by Dionne,
retiring Fire Chief
Ryan Ridley and the
deputy fire chief, and
SEE FIRE, PAGE A13

Selectmen continue library roof discussion
BY KATHERINE LESNYK
Contributing Writer

BARNSTEAD — The
Barnstead Board of
Selectmen started its
July 17 meeting with
a discussion about the
repairs to the Oscar
Foss Memorial Library
(OFML) roof.
It has been between
18 and 20 years since
the roof was last repaired,
and
Rick
Simoneau, a resident

with knowledge in
construction who has
looked at the problems
with the roof, said that
it should be done before winter, because
“the only thing stopping it from leaking
is the ice and water
shield.”
Chairman
Rick
Duane said that there
is only $40,000 in the
general
government
buildings fund, which

may not be enough to
cover the cost of repairing the roof.
While Simoneau did
not endorse the idea,
the board asked that he
speak with a contractor to see if he would
repair the worst side
of the roof before winter and the other half
after.
According to Selectman Priscilla Tiede,
SEE BARNSTEAD, PAGE A
 12

Leading up to
Celebrate
New Durham
Photo contest: For
all ages. Photos are
due July 27 for display
through Aug. 3.
Coloring
contest:
For all ages. Colored
pages are due July 27
for display through
Aug. 3.
Gnome rock scavenger hunt: 25 rocks will
be hidden around New
Durham. Each person
who finds one will be
entered into a raffle for
a special New Durham
prize basket.
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Safe at home

JOSHUA SPAULDING

Nate Holiday dives head first into home plate during Alton Post 72 Junior Legion’s game with Merrimack on Saturday in Farmington. See the story on page B1.
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ACS students making a difference
with Straw Free in the 603
BY DEREK PAPPACENO
Alton Central School

The seventh and
eighth grade Diving
the Depths class at Alton Central School is
conducting a strawless
campaign in the town of
Alton to reduce the use
of plastic straws. They
have been supporting
the Alton Business Association’s
mission,
which is to "enhance
the quality of life for the
benefit of present and
future residents, businesses, and visitors."
The number of straws
Americans use daily
can circle around the
earth 2.5 times. Thankfully, there are many
solutions to save the
planet from this growing problem.
The class has been
learning a great deal
about pollution in the
ocean, and specifically
how plastic is a major
threat to the environment. They have decided to take a stand and
make a much-needed
change. With the support and inspiration
from the Blue Ocean
Society, and weeks of
tireless research, they

are finally able to start
advertising this change
with the strawless campaign. However, they
cannot do this alone
and would greatly appreciate all of Alton's
business's support.

The greatest, yet
worst creation ever
made by man is plastic. While being convenient and having a use
for everything, it also
negatively impacts the
environment. Since so

Cyanobacteria
committee to meet tonight
ALTON — The Cyanobactreria Mitigation
Steering
Committee
will meet in Alton at
the Gilman Museum
on July 26, at 6:30 p.m.
The meeting will address a conference call

COURTESY PHOTO

ALTON CENTRAL SCHOOL students have organized the Straw Free in the 603 campaign.

with the United States
Environmental Protection Agency, a review
of the water quality
in the Merrymeeting
River,
suggestions
from the Hatchery Best
Management Practices

Correction

The article on George Feeney that appeared in
the June 28 issue contained a couple of errors.
Feeney’s son should have been identified as
Ryan. Feeney is a board member and does volunteer work at Alton Bay Christian Conference
Center. And the group he plays trumpet with at
the Gilmanton Community Church is the Dump
Run Gang.
We apologize for the errors.

#4 Fire Lane 16, Barnstead NH 03218
(located on the parade circle)
Dogs, cats & many more
Call to inquire about our services and make an appointment.

603-813-2013
Pet approved!

Working Group, an update on the Watershed
Management Plan and
beginning a survey of
shoreline septic systems. The public is invited. Street-side parking is available.

much plastic ends up
in the ocean, every year
one million seabirds
and 100,000 oceanic
animals die from ingesting plastic. Plastic
straws are an immense
portion of the pollution
in oceans. Every day,
Americans use 500 million straws, which are
only single-use items. It
takes hundreds of years
for the straws to decompose.
Fortunately,
there
are many other solutions to using plastic
straws. You can switch
to alternatives such
as reusable metal and
glass straws, or recyclable paper straws.
Though they might be

slightly more expensive
than plastic straws, you
can't really put a price
on supporting the planet. Even if you decide
to switch to an alternative straw or only use
one every once and a
while, you will be making a huge difference
in saving the planet.
The European Union is
proposing to limit their
plastic
consumption,
and Seattle is already
on its way to becoming
the largest metropolitan city to ban plastic
straws. McDonald's is
also taking a stand and
trying to become a completely strawless food
chain. You could be
next, you could join the

fight and influence all
of Alton, and eventually
New Hampshire to become strawless. Thank
you to Alton Village Pizza, River Run Deli and
Ackerly’s Grill and Galley for supporting our
cause.
You make a difference every time you
don’t use a plastic
straw. It would even
be beneficial for your
Alton business to stop
using straws because it
would save you money
and it could save a marine animal’s life.
Marin Creteau says,
"We hope you make a
difference in the community and environment. We would appreciate your support
in going strawless in
Alton, New Hampshire,
your help will make a
greater impact than you
may think. Do you want
to be part of the problem
or the solution?"
The students are still
working on this campaign even though the
school year has come
to an end. They had a
meeting and are planning on having more
meetings to decide their
next step. The class
has organized a local
gathering at Prospect
Mountain High School
on Wednesday, Aug. 1,
from 6 to 8 p.m. The goal
of this event is to raise
awareness of the harmful effects of single-use
plastic items. The Blue
Ocean Society will present and show the film,
Straws. This will also
be a chance to meet the
kids behind this potentially huge change.

Masons serving up lobsters and clams on Aug. 11
ALTON — Nothing
says “summah in New
Hampsha like a lobstah
clambake” and guess
what? The Masons of
Winnipisaukee Lodge in
Alton are going to make

that happen. On Saturday Aug. 11, they will be
hosting a lobster clambake, open to the public,
at the Masonic hall on
Route 28, a quarter mile
south of the Alton Cir-

cle. They will be serving
from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. The
menu is a lobster, an
order of steamers, corn
on the cob, potato salad,
corn muffin, beverages,
and dessert. Come join

the fun. Tickets will be
sold in advance for the
event. For more information, including tickets,
contact Jim Matarozzo
at 875-3962 or Frank Alden at 859-8881.

McGinnis, Place earn Dean’s List at Husson
BANGOR, Maine —
The following students
have been named to the
Spring 2018 Dean's List
at Husson University.
Students who make the
Dean's List must carry
at least 12 graded credit hours during the semester and earn a grade
point average of 3.60 to
3.79 during the period.

Kathryn Mary McGinnis of Center Barnstead is a senior who
is currently enrolled
in Husson's Bachelor of
Science in Healthcare
Studies/Master of Science in Occupational
Therapy program.
Cameron R. Place of
New Durham is a firstyear student who is
currently enrolled in
Husson's Bachelor of
Science in Mass Communications with a
concentration in sports
journalism program.

For more than 100
years, Husson University has prepared future leaders to handle
the challenges of tomorrow through innovative undergraduate
and graduate degrees.
With a commitment to
delivering
affordable
classroom, online and
experiential learning
opportunities, Husson
University has come
to represent superior
value in higher education. Its Bangor campus
and off-campus satellite

Forest Pump & Filter Co.
Serving The Greater Lakes Region Area for Over 50 Years

WE DO IT ALL
WELL DRILLING

PUMP SYSTEMS
FILTERS

Family Owned Business for 40 Years

10 TROTTING TRACK ROAD, WOLFEBORO – TICKETS AVAILABLE LOCALLY AT
BLACK’S PAPER STORE, WOLFEBORO AND INNISFREE BOOK STORE, MEREDITH.
PRESENTED BY AL SAINTS CHURCH

CALL FOR SERVICE
FOREST PUMP & FILTER CO., INC.

603-332-9037

education centers in
Southern Maine, Wells
and Northern Maine
provide
advanced
knowledge in business;
health and education;
pharmacy studies; science and humanities;
as well as communication. In addition, Husson University has a
robust adult learning
program. For more information about educational opportunities
that can lead to personal and professional success, visit Husson.edu.
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Satisfying the healthy sweet tooth
Barnstead resident opens food truck offering organic treats
BY KATHERINE LESNYK
Contributing Writer

BARNSTEAD — The
summery
nostalgia
of an ice cream truck
mixed with a trendy
food truck has come
to Barnstead. Baked,
Brewed & Organically Moo’ed is owned by
Barnstead
resident
Genevieve
Michaud
and focuses on organic and locally-sourced
ice cream, other frozen
treats, coffee and iced
coffee, sticky buns, cinnamon buns and more.
“I just really wanted
to do something that
was my own,” Michaud
said. She has worked
in the food industry for
30 years and knew she
wanted to own a food
truck.
Michaud and her
family own an organic
farm, and so she knew
while
brainstorming
ideas for her food truck
that it would be all-organic and all-natural.
“I just wanted to
make sure that I could
offer organic ice cream
and everything else
is either organic or
all-natural,” she said.
“It’s exciting to be able
to offer… this kind of
quality in this area
where there isn’t really
a lot of options.”
She discussed the difficulties that come with
trying to find organic
sweets.
“We only eat organic or all-natural things,
so it’s hard for us to go
out to eat or go to an
ice cream shop,” she
said. “I wanted to offer
a variety for those people who struggle to find
sweets that are appropriate and acceptable
for their diet.”
The ice cream truck

KATHERINE LESNYK

GENEVIEVE MICHAUD has opened Baked, Brewed and Organically Moo’ed, which will be based in Barnstead on certain days.
has partnerships with
multiple local businesses. The coffee and iced
coffee is from Lucas
Roasting Company in
Wolfeboro, and Moonbeam’s Vegan Sweets in
Barnstead. The organic soft serve chocolate
and vanilla ice cream is
Blue Marble, which is
based in New York.
The menu consists
of ice cream sandwiches, s’mores and strawberry lemon tartlets,
popsicles, watermelon
or orange freeze pops,
ice cream sandwiches
from Moonbeam’s Vegan Sweets, gluten-free
whoopie pies and ice
cream
sandwiches,
dairy-free floats made
with coconut-based ice
cream, sticky buns and
cinnamon rolls. The
baked goods and the
strawberry and chocolate syrup that can be
added for 75 cents extra

are homemade by Michaud.
While Michaud said
she doesn’t have exact
routes or schedules yet,
she knows that she will
be splitting her time between Meredith, Wolfeboro, Dover and Barnstead. On Saturdays
and Sundays she will be
in Barnstead, and she
offers breakfast at her
373 Peacham Road location from 7 to 8 a.m. in
Barnstead when she’s
there as a way to allow
people to stop for coffee
and fresh baked goods
on their way to work.
She plans on doing a
quick route around
Barnstead in the afternoons on those weekends.
While the regulations for running a food
truck vary from town to
town, because Michaud
has a state food service
license, she can do ca-

tering all over the state.
The truck was originally a food truck, so
Michaud said that she
only needed to make
adjustments to be ice
cream-friendly.
Because the generator on
the back of the vehicle
is exposed to the elements, when it rains
she remains on Peacham Road for the day
and puts a canopy over
the generator to keep it
dry.
The truck opened
for business on July
14, and Michaud said
that the current plan
is to run the ice cream
truck until October and
then focus on the baked
goods during the colder
months.
Michaud hopes that
her business will bring
the community, especially youth, together.
“I hope it starts to
bring the kids out of

their houses off their
technology, meeting the
other kids in the streets,

being able to actually
have community with
each other,” she said.

PIG OF THE WEEK by D.A. Hammond
www.pigsinapoke.com

Why they’re called ham-mocks

Come to the Meetinghouse on Saturday
NEW
DURHAM
—
Celebrate
New
Durham Day perhaps
has more meaning
on the grounds of the
1772
Meetinghouse
than anywhere else
in town. Constructing
a meetinghouse was
a requirement before
the handful of rough
homes, acres of cleared
land, and several sawmills could incorporate
and become a town.
This Saturday from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m., the
1772
Meetinghouse
will once again participate in the Celebrate
New Durham Day festivities, but instead of
tours of the building,
the Restoration Committee has some surprises up its sleeves.
The
foundation/
stabilization
project
is just beginning, so it
is a perfect opportunity to gain a lesson on
jacking up a historic
building, timber framing, and masonry.
Celebration will be

front and center beginning at 11:30 a.m. in the
form of a free concert.
A guitarist of international renown and New
Durham resident, Pete
Robertson will perform
for a half-hour of music
and good times.
An added treat will
be a tour, led from
the
Meetinghouse
grounds, of a near-by
home important to the
community.
Several
families have lived in
the rambling house on
the corner, but no matter if you know it as
“the old Pike house,”
the “Harby home,” or
“where the Mouradians live,” its history
speaks for itself.
Once a refuge for
itinerant artists during
the Depression, the
place offered a bed and
some food. In payment,
the artists painted murals all over the walls.
The result is an art gallery without frames,
featuring
different
styles and talents, that

has rarely been opened
to the public.
Residents will be
able to appreciate the
hard work of many
volunteers who have
begun work clearing

Winnipesaukee Livery

&

Airport Express

Airport • regionAl
locAl • Fully insured
603-569-3189
www.winnilivery.com

Medical Ambulatory Transportation Service
Serving all major Medical centers
throughout New England and Boston
• Post-op
• Pre-surgery precedures
• Medical appointments

All major credit cards welcomed

The Lakes Region’s Most Trusted Livery Service

DO YOU WANT TO TURN
THAT CLUNKER INTO CASH?

BREAST AND CERVICAL CANCER PROGRAM

Department of Health and Human Services
Division of Public Health Services
603-271-4886

MENTION YOU SAW OUR AD for a FREE EXAM!
Free screenings for those who qualify.

the park grounds. The
foundation project is
just the start of bringing the Meetinghouse
back to its status of an
active community center.

Truck is moving daily and is ready to make
the clunker to cash switch for you!
Call Caron's (603) 636-9900.
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Welcome, chief
It’s got to feel pretty good when a national search leads you right to your
back door.
That was the case for the town of Alton, which recently conducted a national search for a new fire chief to replace
the retiring Ryan Ridley. The town received applications from around the
country, though as it turned out, the
two final candidates had plenty of local connections.
And the person hired for the job, Jim
Beaudoin, is an Alton resident, bringing the search full circle.
Our own Katherine Lesnyk was at
the Alton Fire Department on Monday
night when many members of the public came out to meet Chief Beaudoin
and see his swearing-in ceremony and
penned the story that appears on the
front page this week.
Chief Ridley has done a nice job over
the last few years in recruiting new
talent and brining the Alton Fire Department forward and we are happy to
hear that the person slated to replace
him is a local resident with plenty of
ties to local fire departments.
As it turns out, both Beaudoin and
the other final applicant both worked
for the neighboring Gilmanton Fire
Department, which says a lot about
that town’s fire department.
Being a department head in local
government can often be a thankless
job, as one has to be adept at managing
budgets that can be restrictive some
years and a bit looser in other years.
And all public employees work for the
residents of their community, which is
important to keep in mind as one progresses in their job.
The story reported that Beaudoin
walked around and talked with members of the community during the evening’s events and we know that this is
an important part of a public job like a
fire chief or a police chief and we hope
that Beaudoin will continue to keep
that part of the job in the forefront.
Ridley praised the work of his successor, “I think personality-wise and
training, his history in the fire service, Jim will be a really good fit here
in Alton. With the officers here and
the people in the department, we’re
approaching second base and it’s up to
Jim to take the department home.”
And Beaudoin is looking forward to
taking the reins of the department in
his hometown.
“I look forward to serving the town,
and I look forward to making sure that
the men and women in this department
always stay safe and do well for you
and we’ll do well to serve our mission
and take care of the town and its residents,” Beaudoin said at his ceremony
on Monday night.
We urge all residents who might not
have had the chance to meet Beaudoin,
take the opportunity to stop by the fire
department and meet the new chief as
he settles into his job.
And we wish Chief Beaudoin nothing but the best as he assumes his new
position and gets down to work for the
people of Alton.
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Opening weekend

Louise Heindbedder (Emily Marsh, right) pleas to Pamela Peabody (Joyce Wood) during A Fox on the Fairway, which opens
at the Village Players Theater on July 27. Tickets are available at village-players.com or at Black’s in Wolfeboro or at the
door as available.

Inalienable rights and corporate personhood
BY DOUGLAS DARRELL
Barnstead

Inalienable
rights
are the rights that all
people are born with
through the understanding God or our
Creator endowed us
with. This right and
taking this knowledge
explains and defines
the word of personhood
and the meaning of person and personification
confirmed in the truth
that all of humankind
were created equal under the law of right, human rights.
It should be said of
course, We the People
are all persons, but
then to apply that concept that a corporation
has personhood, personhood is applied to
the plural of persons
individual in the corporation. Corporation
on the other hand is
not a God given right
but is man-made and it
is unseemly to give the
power of individual to
a plural separate from
the whole of individual citizens. The “Bill
of Rights” was written
for the protection of the
rights of a sovereign
individual or state, not
a special class of men
unified against the
whole affording special
privilege. Quoting “a
house divided against
itself will fall,” not
maybe.
Personhood of the
corporation takes away
the sovereignty of the
citizen’s public good
who are termed as the
body, not incorporated though “through
the consent of the governed”, citizens of the

incorporated,
“The
United States of America.” The Bill of Rights
were written to secure
and define and in addition, to strengthen these rights to be
self-evident that “All
men are created equal.”
This is a very founding
building block of a “democracy with a republican form of government.”
Putting all this aside,
now ponder what is an
authoritarian
structure of rule. This comes
by
the
contractual
agreement not through
the usurpation of inalienable rights pretext
to all human rights and
rights amended to the
Constitution.
The Supreme Court
decision of 1886, State
of California vs. Southern Pacific Railroad
created a ruling to a
civil law suit in the
structuring of language
to argue a suite of back
taxes on fences that
the state of California
was seeking to recover from the Southern
Union Pacific Corporation. In this case, Article 14 from the U.S.
Bill of Rights was used
to grant the corporation personhood rights.
There
was
dissent
amongst the Justices of
the ninth district court
taking Article 14 that
was written to amend
Article 13, the rights of
freed slaves to uphold
the protection of property rights of a disenfranchised people but it
was Justice Waite presiding on the district
court that stated, “we
all agree in this court

that corporations are
guaranteed the property right written in the
14th Amendment” and
was never opened to
discussion or debate.
Ever since that time
corporate law has empowered itself with
private property rights
that followed many other corporate privileges
like state pre-emption
and Dillon’s Rule. Corporations now have
equal standing with
the power of the state.
We the people stand to
lose in civil suits in the
judicial court to protect
ourselves from corporate projects that harm
and undermine our
rights as a collective
body politic of our municipalities in which
we live.
Since 2006, starting with Barnstead’s
first-in-the-nation water rights and self-government local law, a
growing number of
New Hampshire communities have pushed
back with rights-based
ordinances (RBOs) affirming their inalienable right to self-govern
and calling for state
constitutional change
recognizing local authority to afford greater protections for people and planet where
higher government is
not doing so. Almost
a dozen communities
have adopted RBOs,
elevating the rights of
people and natural environments above corporate claimed “rights”
to harm them and use
them as resource colonies for profit.
Corporate
lobby-

ists are still seeking to
press their corporate
privilege against the
people for their own
profit, backed by a contingent of representatives and senators of an
authoritarian ideal of
state control over our
municipalities.
They
exert this control by
passing bills that infringe upon our sovereign rights as peoples
of community, whittling away to create
the path for corporate
rights over real people
-- otherwise called the
corporate-state.
We the people can’t
remain stolid with a
laissez-faire
attitude.
People are needed and
to be heard in a civil exchange of ideas that are
not innovative but are
based on the original
principal foundations
of our governing body
from the American Revolution. In New Hampshire we say, “live free
or die.” This is not brutish reasoning, it is transcendental.
To understand more
about these issues and
how to legalize a sustainable vision for your
community
contact
the NHCRN at info@
nhcommunityrights.
org and visit www.
nhcommunityrights.
org. NHCRN is non-profit-volunteer organization educating communities and electeds in
how to protect our right
to self-determination,
empowering them with
authority to legalize the
vision they have, free
from private corporate
controls and government overreach.
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Old Home Week 5K coming on Aug. 11
ALTON — Alton Old
Home Week 5K road
race, co-sponsored by

Meredith Village Savings Bank, is Aug. 11
at the Alton Bay Band-

stand at 9 a.m. The USATF certified course
through Alton features

computerized timing
with bib chip and results posted online. The

Bonoli to play bandstand
on Saturday night
COURTESY PHOTO

BARNSTEAD — On
Saturday night, July 28,
the Barnstead Concert
Series will present local
resident Chris Bonoli and the Blues Monsters from 6 to 8 p.m. at
the Barnstead Parade
grounds located off of
Route 28. Bonoli and
the Blues Monsters play
a selection of familiar
blues, rock and contemporary music. Bonoli’s
band will feature Gunnar Stohlberg on bass,
Marty Wintje on lead
guitar and Lowell Webber on drums and Bonoli
on rhythm guitar. Along
with assorted delicious
baked goods, refresh-

(Left) CHRIS BONOLI will
be playing at the Barnstead
Parade grounds on Saturday
night.

ments will also include
pies and lemonade provided by the Congregational Church of North
Barnstead – so plan to
eat your Saturday night
dessert on the Parade.
Bring your lawn chairs,
blankets, and family
for a relaxing summer
evening of music. For
further
information,
feel free to contact the
Barnstead Town Hall
or Bonoli at 340-1468 or
e-mail
my65jazzmaster@yahoo.com.

Celebration set for end of summer reading program
NEW DURHAM —
The New Durham Public
Library’s end of summer reading program
“Libraries Rock” will
be a two-day affair, with
a Wednesday session of
activities, disco party
and ice cream capped by
a story teller and book
give-away event the following morning.
“We were fortunate
to receive a Children’s
Literacy
Foundation
(CLiF) Summer Readers’
grant,” Library Director
Cathy Allyn said, “and
we tacked it on to the end
of our scheduled events.
I can’t think of a better
way to end a summer
reading program than
with stories and free
books.”
The library is going
all out for its next-to-last
session on Wednesday,

Aug. 1. “We’re focusing
on the great things our
particular facility can
offer,” Allyn said, “and
we’ve tied those to this
year’s theme.”
Children and their
stories of life in New
Durham will be included in the library’s oral
history project at a recording “studio,” they
will compose music by
building with LEGOs
assigned pitches, craft
a short stop motion animation film, create artwork with mineral mosaics, make some noise
with archery, and draw
comics.
Pete Robertson, a professional musician who
has given free guitar
lessons at the library in
the past, will perform at
a disco party for the kids,
before a make-your-own

sundae extravaganza.
“We’ve had some super entertainment this
summer,” Administrative Library Assistant
Sheryl Bansfield said,
“and the kids have really
been racking up reading
times. We’re excited that
they’re so enthusiastic
about reading.”
“We have lots of
trophies, prizes, and
awards for our top readers,” Allyn said. “They
have been reading so
much that the totals far
exceed the minimum
needed to reveal the hidden notes of the library’s
mystery theme song.
Because of that, they’ll
have no trouble figuring
out what it is.”
On Thursday, Aug.
2, at 11 a.m., everyone
is invited back to the library to enjoy the magi-

Willette on Dean’s List at Johnson State
JOHNSON, Vt. —
Ryan Willette of Barnstead has been named
to the Dean’s List at
Johnson State College
in Johnson, Vt., for the
spring 2018 semester.
The Dean’s List recognizes those who attained
a GPA of 3.5 - 3.9.
On July 1, Johnson

State College and Lyndon State College will become Northern Vermont
University, a two-campus institution of higher
education that combines
the best of both colleges’
nationally
recognized
liberal arts and professional programs under
a single administration.

Driven by a mission to
provide a high-quality,
accessible, inclusive education for students in
the state, the region, the
nation, and online, NVU
is now recruiting for
its first class starting in
fall 2018. Learn more at
NorthernVermont.edu.

18 Union Street, Wolfeboro, NH 03894
P:(603) 569-5005 F:(603) 569-5007 E: kurt@devylderlaw.com
www.devylderlaw.com

• Experienced • Effective •FREE 1/2 Hour Consulation

GENERAL PRACTICE, Including:
Family Law • Criminal Defense • Personal Injury Law • Real Estate Law
Wills & Trusts • Probate of Estates • Debt Collection

Law Office of L. Bradley Helfer, PLLC
Experienced Counselor and Advocate serving the Lakes Region

General Practice of Law
• Personal Injury
• Criminal/DUI

course is scenic, slight
varying, flat/downhill
with one moderate incline, paved. Prizes,
refreshments,
water
stops, traffic control
and raffle for racers
are
also
included.
Forms and map available at www.altonparksandrecreation.com
or register online at
www.lightboxreg.com/
alton5k2018.

• Family Law & Divorce
• Contracts

P.O. Box 1318, 50 Glendon Street , Wolfeboro, NH 03894
Phone (603) 569-2102 Fax (603) 569-4925
bradhelferlaw.com helferlaw@myfairpoint.net

FREE Initial Consultation
32 years Experience ~ Author of the NH Trial Handbook

cal tales of storyteller Simon Brooks. Brooks has
appeared at the library
before.
“What an amazing
artist he is,” Allyn said.
“Everyone is spell bound
once he begins a story.”
Audience members
will be lucky enough to
choose two free books,
courtesy of CLiF, following the performance.
“The books are brand
new and perfect for this
age group,” Allyn said.
“It’s a wonderful opportunity to add to a family
bookcase.”
For more information, call the library at
859-2201.

Line dancing lessons
Line dancing with
Joan Lightfoot is held
at the Alton Bay Community
Center
on

Alton Bay concerts
Concerts are 7-9 p.m.
at the Alton Bay Bandstand. Free concerts
for all ages.
Aug. 4 - The Bel Airs
- doo-wop vocal quintet;
Aug. 11 - Blacklite
Band - classic rock fireworks to follow at
9 p.m.
Aug. 25 - Saxx Roxx classic rock with brass.

Songwriting,
graphic novels
on deck at Oscar Foss
BARNSTEAD
—
Teens, join Lindsey on
Thursday, Aug. 2, at 6
p.m. at the Oscar Foss
Memorial Library for
a song writing workshop. Learn how to
create found poetry at
the library and put it
to music.
Read with Mack
Need a little practice
reading or just love
dogs? Register to read
to Mack the library’s
very special reading
therapy dog. Mack
will be at the library
on Thursday, Aug. 2,
6-7 p.m., and Thursday, Aug. 16, 3-4 p.m.
Sessions will run for
15 minutes per family.
Come in to the library
or call 269-3900 to sign
up for a session, or two.
Create your own
graphic novel
On Friday, Aug. 3,
at 6 p.m., cartoonist

Year Rounders start
bowling Aug. 30
BARNSTEAD — The
Year Rounders candlepin bowling league is
looking for new men
and women to join
their teams. They bowl
three strings at Boutwells Bowling Center
in Concord on Thursdays starting Aug. 30 at
11:30 a.m. and continue
weekly into May.
A portion of the cost

Thursdays from 1:30 to
3 p.m. Adults of all ages
and abilities are welcome. Register on site.

goes towards a late
spring banquet. This
is friendly non-serious
competition with people who enjoy bowling
and sharing good times
with friends.
If interested, please
contact Peter Rothwell
at 776-1483. Come join
the league and make
some new friends.

Marek Bennett will
be at the library for a
graphic novel workshop. Learn to write
and illustrate your
very own graphic novel, which can be displayed at the library’s
first
Lakes
Region
Comic Con. This event
is for ages 9-18 and
preregistration is required. You can register online at oscarfoss.
org or by calling 2693900.
Please call the library at 269-3900 or
visit
oscarfoss.org
for more information
about the library’s programs or events. There
is always something
happening at the Oscar Foss Memorial Library. Library hours
are
Tuesdays
and
Wednesdays from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m., Thursdays and Fridays from
12 to 8 p.m. and Saturdays from 10 a.m. to
1 p.m. The library is
closed on Sundays and
Mondays.

Stone Wall
Repair
Fieldstone/Granite
35 years experience

Tony Luongo

707-2727
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Farmers continue to offer goods in Barnstead
BY KATHERINE LESNYK
Barnstead Farmers’ Market

BARNSTEAD
—
The seventh annual
Barnstead Open Farm
Day returned on Saturday, and the Barnstead
Farmers’ Market was a
sponsor. On Open Farm
Day, several Barnstead
farms offer their Saturday to show visitors
what they do, sell their
products and educate
about the importance
of farming. Lorren
Joyce Farm and Mountain View Farm, both
regular vendors at the
market, participated in
Open Farm Day as two
of the six stops on the
route. Lorren Joyce
Farm, owned and operated by Amy and Brian
Matarozzo, also hosted
a farm-to-table dinner
to benefit the Belknap
County Farm Bureau.
Granite Grown, a
frequent vendor at the
market, is an old-fashioned soda business
owned by Bob and
Wendy Kitson. Their
sodas are bottled locally and sold individually or in customizable
four packs. Although
the business only start-

ed in February, they
are already stocked in
22 stores across New
Hampshire.
The company that
bottles and distributes
the beverages is based
in New Hampshire,
as the Kitsons like to
work with small businesses based in the
state.
Bob Kitson said that
some of their best sellers are the root beer,
raspberry lime rickey and orange cream
soda. They also offer
ginger beer, lemonade,
strawberry soda, sarsaparilla, birch beer,
diet root beer, iced tea
and more.
Granite Grown also
sells apparel and car
window decals featuring their logo, an outline of the state of New
Hampshire with several icons of the state
such as the Old Man of
the Mountain inside.
They also would eventually like to sell canvas bags with the logo.
As an addition to
the market for Open
Farm Day, the Kitsons brought a bounce
house that was inflated

on the edge of the market, next to Granite
Grown’s tent. Blake,
Wendy and Bob Kitson’s 12-year-old son,
owns Blake’s Bouncy
Business, a bounce
house rental business
that he started when
he was eight years old.
Shari
Andrews
comes to the market every other week
with gluten-free baked
goods. Ever since she
was told to avoid gluten for health reasons,
she has been trying
new recipes that are
gluten-free. She said
that it wasn’t until

very recently that gluten-free baked goods
were commonly available in grocery stores,
so improvising was
necessary.
She said that regular
flour can be replaced
with rice flour, coconut flour and many
other types that also
contain no gluten.
Andrews is at the
market on alternating
weekends. She offers
different products at
every market, and on
Saturday she had lemon poppy seed muffins,
blueberry scones, banana bread, banana

ed Planned Parenthood,
protection of Social Security and Medicare,
membership in the Paris
Climate Accord and an
end to gerrymandering.
McEachern believes that
all citizens should have
a voice in their government.
Andrews grew up in
Epping and has worked
for over a decade as
Congresswoman Carol
Shea-Porter’s campaign
manager or chief of staff
and is proud to have the
Congresswoman’s
endorsement. She supports
people of any age to buy
into Medicare and the
government’s ability to
negotiate the cost of prescription drugs. Andrews
will work to re-introduce
the Veterans Health
Equality Act to restore

Lakes Region Septic
Residential & Commercial Pumping
Inspection for Real Estate Transactions
Sewage Pumps Installed

NEW DURHAM —
The Preserve and Protect Committee of the
Merrymeeting Lake Association is sponsoring
several activities this
summer, and the public
is invited to participate.
A Paddlesports Demo
Day is planned for Saturday, July 28, from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the New
Durham Town Beach on
South Shore Road (only
0.1 miles from the State

the VA Medical Center in
Manchester to a full service hospital. She is an
advocate for renewable
energy, safe water, and
clean air.
The guest speakers
will be followed by actions items and community organizing. These
monthly meetings give
you the opportunity to
learn about local and
state political issues and
how you can participate
in making a difference.
You will share the evening with like-minded
individuals and have the
chance to express your
opinions and experiences.
The August meeting
of the Tri-Town Democrats on Monday, Aug. 6,
at 6:30 p.m. will be held
at the Barnstead Town
Hall, 108 South Barnstead

....and much more

of New Hampshire Fish
Hatchery). This event
is in conjunction with
New Durham Day and
will feature canoes, kayaks and stand-up paddleboards for the public to
try out and enjoy. The
event is designed to provide participants with
active, non-motorized options on the water. Time
spent paddling is quiet,
relaxing, and rewarding
– plus has the added ben-

Road, Barnstead. Come
for socializing and potluck any time between
6:15 and 6:30 p.m.
This meeting is open
to all residents of Alton,
Barnstead and Gilmanton who consider themselves moderate, liberal,
or progressive Democrats
or like-minded Independents. Potluck items to
share are encouraged but
not required. For more
information, e-mail starryheather@hotmail.com
or visit the “Barnstead,
Gilmanton, and Alton
Democrats”
Facebook
page.
This communication
does not infer an endorsement or favorability of
any kind to any Democratic candidates actively
engaged in competitive
primary contests.

of July 15-21, including
five arrests.
There were five motor vehicle summons ar-

Serving the Wakefield,
Wolfeboro, Ossipee, and surrounding areas
with experience for over 50 years
www.lakesregionseptic.com

Lakes Region Septic

HIGHEST PRICES PAID

All US and foreign silver and gold coins, estate jewelry,
scrap gold, diamonds. Free oral appraisals.
NORTH COUNTRY COINS.
Main St., Plymouth, NH 536-2625.

efit of being environmentally friendly.
And speaking of environmentally friendly,
Julia Peterson, UNH
Extension Professor in
the College of Life Sciences and Agriculture
(https://colsa.unh.edu/
faculty/peterson), will
make a presentation on
environmentally friendly gardening and landscaping techniques from
10 to 11 a.m. on Sunday,
Aug. 5. She’ll focus on
garden design to minimize water runoff, native
plants and alternatives
to chemical pesticides,
herbicides and fertilizers. This event will take
place at the Cove Cottages Meetinghouse on the
corner of Merrymeeting
Lake Road and Powder
Mill Road.

Focus your tour to include lakes navigation,
history and nature, or simply enjoy the lake.
Be ready for bad puns, interesting stories, and a few laughs.

Personalized boarding locations. We’ll pick you up!

These summer events
will conclude on Sunday,
Aug. 19, with a presentation by Robert Craycraft,
New Durham resident
and UNH Extension
Lakes Monitoring Program Coordinator, from
10 to 11 a.m. at the Cove
Cottages Meetinghouse.
Craycraft’s talk will focus on water quality
testing results for Merrymeeting Lake, historical
trends in test results, the
encouraging and troubling aspects of these results, and comparisons
to other New Hampshire
lakes to put local testing
into a broader perspective.
Everyone in the area
is invited to attend these
fun and educational
events.

Coyote presentation at
Gilman Library Aug. 16
ALTON — Join in
at Gilman Library, at
7 p.m., Thursday, Aug.
16, for an evening with
Christine Schadler, Wild
Canid Ecologist, Representative for Project
Coyote in NH and Vermont, co-founder of the
NH Wildlife Coalition
and author of Becoming
Wolf: The Eastern Coyote
in New England. Her pro-

rests.
There were four motor vehicle accidents.
There were two thefts/
break-ins reported on
Pumpkin Point Road and
Alton Self Storage.
There were 15 suspicious
person/activity
reports at Main Street
(two), East Side Drive,
School Street, Mt. Major
Highway (two), Prospect
Mountain Road, Route
11D, Southview Lane,
Pearson Road, Chestnut
Cove Road, Rollins Road,

Serving The Greater Lakes Region Area for Over 50 Years

Safely navigate through the pristine waters for a
one hour tour around beautiful islands to discover
nature’s bounty and learn about lake history and
interesting facts. See loons, eagles, a nature preserve,
and amazing scenery.

SEE FARMERS, PAGE A7

gram, "The Real Eastern
Coyote," begins at 7 p.m.
in the Agnes Thompson
Meeting Room on the
lower level of the Gilman
Library. Light refreshments will be served. All
are welcome to attend
this free program. For
more information, call
875-2550 or visit www.gilmanlibrary.org/the-real-eastern-coyote.

Alton Police log
ALTON — The Alton
Police Department responded to 176 calls for
service during the week

Septic Systems Installation and Repair

I loved growing organically… I’ve never
known any other way
to garden,” she said.
Cwik cited Floret
Farm’s Cut Flower
Garden by Erin Benzakein as an inspiration for making the
switch from vegetable
farming to flower farming.
She said that while
some aspects of growing flowers were similar to growing vegetables, she learned a lot
through reading the
book and taking an online course in flower

Committee plans trio of events at Merrymeeting Lake

Candidates to address Democrats Aug. 6
BARNSTEAD — All
local Democrats and
left-leaning Independents
are invited to attend August’s meeting in the
continuing series focusing on November’s midterm elections. Deaglan
McEachern and Naomi
Andrews,
Congressional District 1 candidates,
will speak at the August
meeting of the Tri-Town
Democrats of Barnstead,
Gilmanton, and Alton.
McEachern is a New
Hampshire native living in Portsmouth and
working in the technology sector. He co-founded
the NH Business Owners
Organization that helps
small business become
established. In two years,
the membership has
grown to 2,000 members.
He supports a fully-fund-

muffins and more.
Ann Cwik of Unless
Flower Farm is not
only the market manager at the Barnstead
Farmers’ Market, but a
vendor as well. She has
been farming for about
nine years, but this is
only her second year
focusing on flowers
and the first-year harvesting flowers to sell.
As she prepared a
bouquet of flowers,
she explained why she
started her organic
flower farm.
“I
had
always
dreamed about having
some sort of farm, and

WELLS, PUMPS & FILTERS
• Complete Well Drilling Service
• Free Water Analysis • Licensed and Certified
• Water Filters & Conditioning
• Sales • Service • Installation
• Iron • Sulfur • Water Softeners
• Purifiers • Arsenic Removal Filters
• Radon Removal Units
• Chemical-Free Iron Removers & Supplies
“NO WATER” EMERGENCY SERVICE
FINANCING AVAILABLE

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 277 MILTON ROAD • ROCHESTER, NH

603-332-9037
www.forestpump.com

Letter S Road, Old Wolfeboro Road and Suncook
Valley Road.
Police made 40 motor
vehicle stops and handled seven motor vehicle
complaint-incidents.
There were 108 other calls for services that
consisted of the following: Three background/
record checks, one town
ordinance, one neighborhood dispute, five assist
fire department, three
fraudulent actions, one
stolen property, three
assist other agencies,
one pistol permit application, five animal
complaints, one juvenile
incident, three general
assistance, two miscellaneous, two alarm activations, three lost/found
properties, one highway/roadway
hazard,
one sexual assault, six
general information, one
vehicle ID check, one untimely, two sex offender
registrations, one relay/
delivery, one civil matter, two wellness checks,
one abandoned motor
vehicle, one disabled motor vehicle, 34 directed
patrols, one 911 hang-up,
one motor vehicle lockout, five medical assists,
14 property checks and
one unwanted person.
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RECENT REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

Town

Address

Type

Price

Alton
Alton
Alton
Alton
Alton
Alton
Alton
Barnstead
Barnstead

82 Avery Hill Rd.
314 Big Barndoor Island
493 E. Side Dr.
9 Lancer Lane
136 Powder Mill Rd.
118 Route 11d
915 Stockbridge Corner Rd.
388 Hartshorn Rd.
N/A (Lot 11)

Single-Family Residence
Single-Family Residence
Single-Family Residence
Mobile Home
Single-Family Residence
Single-Family Residence
Single-Family Residence
Mobile Home
N/A		

$232,000
$420,000
$353,933
$58,000
$105,000
$1,000,000
$384,533
$104,000
$350,000

ABOUT THE REAL REPORT
Here are recent real estate transactions in Alton and
the surrounding areas. These sales summaries are informational only, not a legal record. Names shown are

Seller

Buyer

Wanda R. Ordway
Richard E. Smiley and Penelope Vogt-Smiley
Kenneth A. and Gayle M. Macleod
Jason Hammond and Christine McCarthy
Random Properties LLC
Contemporary & Adirondack
Donna Vaughan
Mark Morand
Peter H. Pflanz

usually the first listed in the deed. Sales might involve
additional parties or locations. Prices are usually based
on tax stamps and might be inaccurate for public agency sales. Refer to actual public documents before forming
opinions or relying on this information. Additional publicly recorded information on these sales, prior sales and

Stephen and Danielle Peterson
N/A
Ewaa Kuzmicz and Samuel Patti
Thomas McCarthy and Diane St. Germain

Nicholas C. Ferwerda and Laura Smith

Eric E. and Julie A. Goodwin
Paul A. and Priscilla F. Terry
Annette S. Chagnon
Barry J. Schiffman (for Barry J. Schiffman LT)

data from Department of Revenue Administration forms
is available at www.real-data.com or 669-3822. Copyright
2011. Real Data Corp. In the column “Type”: land= land
only; L/B= land and building; MH= mobile home; and
COND=condominium.

New Durham Charitable Fund
fundraisers this weekend

NEW
DURHAM
— Several years ago,
when word went out
about
some
neighbors’ health issues,
concerned
residents
formed
the
New
Durham
Charitable
Fund (NDCF) to provide support for families in crisis.

President
Susan
Randall said the group
delivers aid in forms
“that the town and the
families’
insurance
does not cover.”
Two fundraisers to
benefit the NDCF are
key components of the
upcoming
Celebrate
New Durham weekend.

FARMERS

(continued from Page A6)

farming from Floret
Flower Farm.
“The more I learned
about flower farming
in the U.S., the more
I learned that there’s
this huge movement
called ‘slow flowers,’”
she said.
The “slow flowers”
movement, she said,
involves
increasing
flower production in
the United States, improving the conditions
in which the flowers
are grown and decreasing the preservatives
used on the flowers.
Cwik sells several
sizes of bouquets at the
market, as well as flower fairy wands, straw
flower combs and individual dried flowers
that can be made into
combs or other crafts.

She discussed the
process of making the
flower combs. She uses
straw flowers, which
have a naturally dry
texture. They have to
be harvested at the optimal time in order for
them to last the longest
with the post-harvest
care, and once they are
properly prepared they
are glued onto a plastic
comb with floral adhesive.
Cwik grows her flowers on about a tenth of
an acre of land, and she
recently got a flower
cart on which she will
sell flowers in front of
her farm a couple days
each week.

Cow Patty Bingo
has long been a favorite event. This year
the grid will be set up
across the road from
the Diamond B Farm
at the corner of Main
Street and Merrymeeting Road. A Diamond
B Farm cow and her
calf will be turned out
there at noon this Saturday.
Purchase a square

of the grid for either
the cow or the calf and
hope that nature will
call when the animal
is standing over your
spot. Tickets are available before Saturday
at the New Durham
General Store and The
Barn Doggie Daycare.
NDCF members will
be selling at the grid
location from 10 a.m.
until the winners are

determined, if you held
off buying tickets before hand.
You can help out
others in your town
while making some
student’s first day of
school memorable by
taking part in the Cruisin’ Into School Raffle.
One winner and a
buddy will cop a ride
to school in the New
Durham Police Cruiser

for the start of the 201819 school year.
Tickets are available at the Barn Doggie Daycare before this
Friday or at the Celebrate New Durham festivities at Merrymeeting Lake on Saturday
between 4 and 9 p.m.
You can also purchase them online at
newdurhamnh.myrec.
com.

Business Directory
Residential/Commercial
Site Work • Drainage • Utilities
Winter Maintenance
Driveways • Trails • Property Maintenance
New Lawn Installation • Tree & Brush Removal
Septic Installation & Repair
STEVE PACSAY

603-617-0266

steve@integrityearthworks.com

One Call Does It All

WATER FILTRATION
ELECTRICAL - PLUMBING
HVAC - GAS

569-1569

www.thurstywater.com

Fully Insured

Katherine Lesnyk is
on the Barnstead Farmers’ Market Board of
Directors.

Glen Maillett
Inspector

Under The Roof Home Inspection Co.
Contact Info:
Email: undertheroofinspections@gmail.com
Phone: 603-832-8616
NH License #511

Little Red Shed
486 NH Route 11, Farmington NH 03835
603-755-9418
littleredshed.net
Open Wed. thru Sun. Year Round
Toy Boxes, Deacon Benches,
Rocking Horses & Fire Engines
& much more
Custom orders welcome

Heckman’s
Flooring

(603) 569-6391

Carpet • Vinyl • Tile • Wood • Laminate
Sales • Installation
Rt. 28-2000 Centre Street • P.O. Box 430
Wolfeboro Falls, NH 03896

WANT TO SEE YOUR
BUSINESS ADVERTISED HERE?
Call Cathy at 603-788-4939
or Beth at 603-279-4516
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Local volunteers bring hope to orphans in Haiti
ALTON — When
returning to school in
the fall, many teachers have their students
write an essay entitled, “What I did on
my summer vacation.”
This details what 12
folks did this past February vacation. Sponsored by St. Katharine
Drexel Parish in Alton, six adults and six
teens from Wolfeboro
and Alton traveled to
Les Cayes, Haiti, to
volunteer at Pwoje Espwa (Project Hope), an
orphanage begun in
1998 by Fr. Marc Boisvert, originally from
Lewiston, Maine.
This
orphanage
houses more than 300
children. It provides

COURTESY PHOTO

Mark on the Markets
Unexpected money

BY MARK PATTERSON
Contributing Writer

There are times when
we inherit, win the lottery or even sell an asset such as a home that
provides a lump sum of
money that we had not
planned for. Often times
that sum of money goes
to a bank account while
we strategize what to do
with this money. Most
banks today have an investment rep or annuity
rep that will most likely
alerted to the fact that
a new sum of cash has
been deposited and your
name may be referred to
this investment person.
It is very likely that this
Investment rep doesn’t
work for the bank, but
for a broker-dealer that
has an arrangement
with the bank to share

BG

in commission from the
sale of product. “Sale” of
product is the key phrase
in that last sentence. The
best means of investing
your money may not
be with the purchase
of product, but with fee
structured
portfolio
management or fee structured asset management.
Financial planning may
be something that would
benefit you a great deal
but many bank reps may
have little to no experience with planning, only
sales. I am not picking
on the banks for offering this service. It is up
to you, the consumer, to
do your due diligence. A
good “financial planner”
typically has a lot of education and experience as
well as copious amounts
of continuing education
and seminars to stay on
top of the most current
planning information.
Unfortunately,
almost
anyone with a license to
sell insurance or mutual
funds might use the title.
A good financial planner
may not manage assets,

Baker-Gagne Funeral Home
Cremation Service
Pre-Arrangements - Traditional Funerals
Simple Burials - Cremation Services
Monument Company
F. Rick Gagne - Funeral Director

BG

Mill Street, Wolfeboro, NH 603-569-1339
(800) 539-3450
Route 16, West Ossipee, NH 603-539-3301 baker-gagnefuneralhomes.com

How to
Submit

Announcements
& Obituaries
To Salmon Press
Publications

Obituaries and Announcements
of special events such as weddings,
engagements, and anniversaries are
published FREE OF CHARGE in
any/all Salmon Press newspapers.
Obituaries can be sent to:
obituaries@salmonpress.com
Wedding, engagement, and anniversary
announcements are welcome at:
weddings@salmonpress.com
Photos are also welcome, but must be submitted in jpeg format.

Please contact Executive Editor
Brendan Berube at (603) 279-4516, ext. 111
with any questions regarding
the submission process.

but allocates to funds. A
good asset manager may
not specialize in financial planning but may
be a very good income
planner, so you can see
that people in our business are usually good at
something, but not everything. You must also
determine if the advisor
is working for your best
interest, or the firm they
represent. The lines are
very fuzzy on fiduciary obligation, so just be
aware when you seek out
help with your money. If
you have a sizable portfolio, one professional
may not suit all of your
needs. It is ok to work
with more than one financial professional but
I would suggest letting
them communicate with
each other so they are
not duplicating investment strategies.
I believe you will also
find that a good financial
planner or asset man-

ager will not hesitate to
refer you to another who
specializes in what you
may need to design the
best plan for your money.
Another large firm
will be introducing their
version of “robo-advising,” which is a low cost
method of re-allocating
assets into funds using
artificial
intelligence.
What it can’t do is financial planning, income
planning or asset management. If you are just
starting out or do not
have a lot of assets to
invest, robo may be the
way to go. If you are
looking for real financial
planning or individual
asset management you
need to find the right fit
for you.
Mark Patterson is an
advisor with MHP Asset
Management and can
be reached at 447-1979 or
mark@mhp-asset.com

LOCALS traveled to Haiti to
help at Project Hope back in
February.
food and shelter. It
has three schools on
campus and educates
not only the residents,
but children in the surrounding community.
It also has a clinic to
take care of the medical needs of the residents.
The visitors from
Alton and Wolfeboro
taught English classes,
played soccer, hosted a
field day and generally
showed the children
that others really care
about them. Visitors
and residents alike
learned about each
other and came away
with a greater understanding. Fr. Boisvert often comes to St.
Katharine Drexel Parish in July to speak to
the community about
Project Hope and raise
funds to help keep the
orphanage going.
After
Hurricane
Matthew in 2016, many
of the tin roof dwellings the boys resided in were destroyed.
Rather than rebuild,
they decided to replace
those dwellings with

dome houses, which
resist the damage of
hurricane force winds.
Thanks to the generosity of the St. Katharine
community and others,
the boys and girls now
all have dome houses.
Solar power is the
next
project.
Electricity
is
government-owned and poorly run in Haiti. Since
the hurricane, very
little power has been
available. Currently,
the orphanage uses a
generator and many
faulty, ageing batteries for power, but this
is very costly and unreliable. On an island
in the sunny Caribbean, solar power would
be able to provide
more efficient and consistent power. This is
an expensive project
to undertake. Some of
those who went to Haiti, as well as others,
have decided to try and
raise funds for the second phase of this solar
project. This phase will
provide power mainly
to the dining hall and
kitchen, which means
refrigeration and cooking of food, the girls’
residence and the “after school” building.
The cost of this phase
is $47,000.00.
In the United States,
the fundraising arm of
Project Hope is called
“Free the Kids.” If you
would like to learn
more about Project
Hope, their web site is
freethekids.org. There
you can learn the cost
of feeding or educating
one child for a month,
or a year. If interested,
you can also contribute to Phase 2 of the
solar project. If you
would like to meet Fr.
Marc and hear him
speak about the children of Haiti, he will
be at all the masses at
St. Katharine Drexel
the weekend of July
28-29.

Pianists to perform in August in Wolfeboro
WOLFEBORO
—
On Aug. 21 and 28 respectively,
Eleanor
Perrone of Boston and
Steven Lubin of New
York City will perform
solo masterpieces at
the fifth Summer Piano Concert Series at
the Kingswood Arts
Center of the Governor
Wentworth
Regional
School District High
School, starting 7:30
p.m. This classical ex-

perience will include a
wealth of concert pieces from the rich piano
repertoire.
Critics write that
Perrone
performs
with an electric energy and technical audacity “that elicit a
rousing standing ovation, from Brazil to the
Merrimack Valley.” In
Wolfeboro they anticipate Albeniz’ Iberia
Suite Book One, Cho-

8 am Worship Service
Community Church of Alton
20 Church Street, Alton
ABUNDANT HARVEST
FAMILY CHURCH
Sunday School for children up to age 12,
service 10:30 a.m. Greater Wakefield Resource Center, 254
Main St., Union. Pastors Daniel and Sherrie Williams,
473-8914. For more information, please visit abundantharvestnh.org
or e-mail ahfc@faith.com.
ALTON BAY CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE
CENTER
Sundays throughout the summer 10:am & 7pm; Tues-Thurs
9am;. 875-6161.
BEFREE COMMUNITY CHURCH, ALTON
Alton-9:30 a.m. Sun. Meeting at Prospect Mountain High
School. Pastor Sam Huggard, www.befreechurch.net.
CENTER BARNSTEAD
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Morning Service 10:00 am.
Adult Sunday School 9:00 am. Sunday School for all ages 9:00
am. Rte. 126 next to
Town Hall. Pastor Brian Gower. 269-8831.
COMMUNITY CHURCH OF ALTON
Prayer Meeting 9:00 am Christian Education for all ages,
nursery-adults, 9:00 am
Rev. Dr. Samuel J. Hollo. 875-5561.
Sunday Worship Service 8:00am
Alton Bay Bandstand July 1-Sept 2
10:00am 20 Church Street
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF NORTH
BARNSTEAD UCC
Sun. School and Worship Services, 10:00AM, 504 N. Barnstead Rd.,
Pastor Nancy Talbott; 776-1820,
ccnorthbarnstead.com
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH UCC FARMINGTON
Worship Services 10:00 A.M

Sunday School 10:15 AM
400 Main Street
Farmington, NH 03835
Pastor Kent Schneider 755-4816
www.farmingtonnhucc.org
FIRST FREE WILL BAPTIST CHURCH
Sun. School 9:45am; Church 11am; Evening Service 6pm;
Wed. Prayer Meeting 7pm. Depot St., New Durham;
Pastor James Nason.
PARADE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF
BARNSTEAD, N.H.
on the Parade in Barnstead
Sunday Morning Worship Service for all ages begin at 10:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting - April through November at 7:00 p.m. on
Wednesday Evenings.
Pastor Sandy Pierson - 483-2846
ST. KATHARINE DREXEL
40 Hidden Springs Rd., Alton, 875-2548.
Father Robert F. Cole, Pastor.
Mass Saturday 4pm;
Sunday 8:30 & 10:30am;
Daily Mass Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 8:00am.
ST. STEPHEN’S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Sunday 9:30. 50 Main St., Pittsfield
Rev. Miriam Acevedo, 435-7908
www.ststephenspittsfield.com
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST SOCIETY OF LACONIA

Sunday services and religious education 10:00 a.m.
All are welcome.
172 Pleasant St.Laconia • 524 6488 • uusl.org
MAPLE STREET CHURCH
Sunday Service 11am
96 Maple Street
Center Barnstead NH 03225

pin’s Scherzo No. 3,
Samuel Barber’s ‘Excursions’ and Bach-Busoni's piano transcription, the Chaconne in
D minor.
Lubin,
pianist,
forte-pianist, scholar
and recording artist,
is admired by audiences and music critics
worldwide, who write
he brings out all the
glory of Beethoven and
Chopin, playing with
“captivating brilliance
and subtlety." Lubin’s
program will include
Beethoven's "Appassionata" Sonata Op.57 and
multiple pieces from
his classical and romantic repertoire.
Lubin dedicates his
Wolfeboro appearance
to the late piano technician Lee Morton, his
lifelong friend, first in
New York at Juilliard,
then in Sandwich. Morton's memory remains
in the hearts of New
Englanders as a quietly passionate and very
busy artisan knitting
together
performers
and their instruments
whether in homes or in
major concert halls. In
Wolfeboro, Morton attended to concert and
school pianos for many
years. He is the technician who, starting in
May 2011, guided the
Wolfeboro Friends of
Music in conjunction
with the Governor
Wentworth
Regional

School District in the
‘seasoning’ period of
its present 1919 Steinway “D” concert grand
piano when it arrived
at Kingswood Arts
Center. A totally rebuilt (but retaining the
extraordinary wooden
outer case) instrument
from the studios of
Lindeblad Piano Restoration in Pine Brook,
N.J., the instrument’s
first concert sounds
from the Kingswood
Arts Center stage were
heard by a large audience including Wolfeboro contributors who
were responsible for
mounting the campaign to underwrite
the acquisition.
The
Wolfeboro
Friends of Music welcomes
friends
and
neighbors, encourages
students free of charge,
and as usual lays a
bountiful refreshments
table
during
these
summer evenings of
musical artistry. Tickets are available at the
door, at Black’s Paper
Store and Avery Insurance in Wolfeboro, at
Innisfree Bookshop in
Meredith, by calling
569-2151 or visiting the
www.friendsofmusic.
org. High school students with ID will be
admitted free of charge
and any child accompanied by an adult ticket
purchaser will be admitted free of charge.
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Opening night nears for A Fox on the Fairway
WOLFEBORO
—
As the month of July
draws to a close, the actors in the Village Players production of Ken
Ludwig’s A Fox on the
Fairway are gearing
up to bring the comedy
to Wolfeboro audiences
for five performances.
A Fox on the Fairway brings together a
veteran Village Players cast (and one relative newcomer) with
a director making his
solo directing debut.
Longtime
Village
Player actor Bob Tuttle, who has been on

stage in numerous
productions over the
years, is helming his
first show after teaming up with fellow Village Players veteran
Russ Ellis to lead the
way in last spring’s Biloxi Blues. Tuttle put
together a solid cast
that has been working
hard over the last few
months to get the nuances and specifics of
this hilarious farce in
their heads leading up
to the production.
The
show
takes
place in the tap room of
the Quail Valley Coun-

Kingswood announces latest Honor Roll

COURTESY PHOTO

WOLFEBORO
—
Kingswood
Regional
High School is pleased to
announce the following
students have met the
criteria for honor roll for
the fourth marking period ending June 21. All
students who earn a numerical quarter grade of
93 to 100 in all classes will
receive Highest Honors
recognition. All students
who earn a numerical
quarter grade of 84 to 92
or higher in all classes
will receive Honors recognition.
Highest Honors
Grade 12
Kasey Birth, Alyson
Brannan, Nicole Cayon,
Christopher
Cheney,
Gwendolyn Clark, Bryton Clifford, Madison
Cotreau, Abigail Coulter,
Olivia Dempsey, Cassidy Downs, Michaela
Eldridge, Kelsey Fuller,
Ariel
Guldbrandsen,
Paulo Hidalgo Romagnoli, Sarah Hotchkiss,
Shawna Knowles, Isabella Lombardi, Sofia Marshall, Mikayla Matos, Eileen McKenna, Elizabeth
McNamara, Julia Merullo, Christopher Nelson,
Molly Newbury, Marianna Palladino, Garrett
Perkins, Riley Phillips,
William Saunders, Aubry Shaw, Sarah Shaw,
Cameron Taatjes, Nicolas Therriault, Hailey
Wood.
Grade 11
Charles
Arinello,
Brett Conley, Mackenzie
Doran, Emily Hall, Sydni
Hanson, Kelly Holland,
Kayla Hooper, Kristy
Meyer, Dolores Perry,
Dylan Smith.
Grade 10
Trevor Arnold, Allison
Bean, Sarah Bellefleur,
Anthony
Cardamone,
Alicia Champagne, Abby
Corneau, Warren Dahl,
Hope Drenning, Autumn
Faris, Samantha Fitzpat-

rick, Isaac Garry, Cyrus
Gauthier, Nathan Hallam, Olivia Hart, Layla
Haynes, Hannah Hillsgrove, Alicia James-Aldus, Anna Mansfield,
Mary McCarthy, Spencer
Moody, Elizabeth Morrison, Patrick Murphy,
Caitlyn Murray, Anna
Smith, Aaron Stanard,
Samuel Thurston, Cynthia Verrill, Janis Walker, Madeline Ward, Joseph Wasson.
Grade nine
Ruth Allard, Ethan
Anderson, Nia Ashby,
Lindsay Bolton, Jacqueline Bonnevie, Brooke
Christian, Atley Corson,
Mercedes Covill, Carolyn Day, Robert Doherty,
Alyssa Dow, Kyle Eastman, Joshua Fecteau,
Joshua Finneron, Genevieve Hanson, David
Hartley, Kaleb Holmes,
Trentin Huffman, Calvin
Kinville, Eliza Lucas, Jacob Nelson, Jaden Powers, Christian Ritchey,
Jackson Ruths, Cathryn
Shannon, Alexis Turner,
Cooper Welch, Makenzie
Willett, Michael Zmuda.
Honors
Grade 12
Makayla Ayers, Andrew Bacon, Samuel
Barton, Zachary Bicknell, Nathaniel Bolles,
Ashtyn Cameron, Julian
Cates, Rebecca Coache,
Dawson Cotreau, Julienne Curran, Kazmira
Daoust, Sarah Delaney,
Kyra Eastman, Paige
Edwards, Benjamin Eldridge, Leanna Furber,
Alexander Gehl, Kaleb
Glidden, Nicholas Hall,
Ani Hastings, Alec Hayford, Katelyn Hazeltine,
Jillian Heald, Summer
Huppe, Jacob Jensen,
Meghan Lapar, Brittany
Lapolla, Breanne Leblanc, Chad Leigh, Brian
Lindsay, Heather Lucas,
Erik Madden, Joseph Marino, Hanson Matheson,
Patrick Meader, Keagan

Mercier, Liam Morrissey,
Faith Murphy, Connor
Nelson, Sarah O'Keefe,
Makayla Patterson, Tyler
Perkins, Rachael Perrow,
Kara Phu, Aiden Pipkin, Wyatt Pooler, Adam
Richardson, Alan Sam,
Samantha Schwarz, Hannah Shagoury, Madeline
Souza, Hunter Swift, Jenni Talbot, Dayna Thompson, Timothy Thompson, George Tremblay,
Grace Trites, Jessica
Wachsmuth.
Grade 11
Geri Andrea, Kenneth
April, Cedric Bellington,
Mackenzie
Chamberlain, Kyle Clark, Carter
Clay, Calvin Compagna,
Rebecca Connelly, Kiera
Conrad, Maria Correa,
Richard Curran, Samuel
Danais, Nicholas DeWitt,
Joshua Duntley, Paije
Fenderson, Michael Foy,
Corbin Gentile, Evan
Gorton, Joshua Haines,
Samantha
Hotchkiss,
Kasey Kelliher, Amanda
Lapar, Abigail Larkin,
Hallie LaRoche, Cameron Mann, Kaitlin Miller,
Schylar Mohan, Hunter
Montgomery, Allesandra
Moore, Camden Patten,
Ashley Retter, Sebastian Ricci, Megan Roche,
Danielle Schillereff, Madison Shatzer, Mercedes
Sheehan, Erick Skelley,
Virginia Skelley, Connor Sloat, John Michael
Spaulding, James Sunderland, Emily Sutherland, Felicity Tarr, Dylan
Thompson, Megan Todd,
Megan Twitchell, Kristy
Verrill, Kobe Zimmer.
Grade 10
Grace
Abraham,
Diana Aprea, Cailey
Aucoin, Charte Balch,
Allison Bellemore, Jill
Blocher, Rachel Bonneau, Nathan Compagna,
Hannah Crane, Stephen
Darling, Joseph Deighan
Jr, Chloe Dore, Tori
Downey, Scott Gordon,
Charlotte Hardy, Daniel

Hartley, Zachary Jesus,
Edward Malone, Molly
Mansfield, Thomas McGee, Jordyn Moore, Caleb Morrill, Colyn Pineo,
Matthew Place, Autumn
Rodil, Talin Sargent,
Grace Saunders, Emily
Shaw, Jillian Stetson,
Makayla Swidrak, Alexander Tessier, Brandon
Todd, Ella Weiss, Samuel
Wolden, Hunter Wrigley.

HENRY BINGHAM (Bob
Rautenberg) is caught
between Pamela Peabody
(Joyce Wood, left) and Muriel
Bingham (Michaela Andruzzi)
in a scene from A Fox on the
Fairway, opening July 27 in
Wolfeboro.

Grade nine
William April, Jonathan Bean, Cassie Bedley, Grace Cardamone,
Andrew Cartier, Braden
(Autumn)
Compagna,
Brody DeMasi, Bailey
Dexter, Ashley Diamond,
Allison Drew, Matthew
Finneron,
Madeline
Flowers, Elizabeth Fogg,
Shayleigh Gadbois, Nia
Garland, Jillian Gorski,
Julia Hackley, Ashlyne
Henderson, Robert Henderson, Daniel Keniston,
Ashlee Larkin, Owen
Lehner, Seanan Logan,
Kathryn Mann, Rebecca McConarty, Hailey
McPherson,
Wesley
Mills, Paige Moore, Cannon Newbury, Aidan
Ouellette, Irena Pettit,
Brianna Pickle, Nicholas
Potenza, Ethan Raifsnider, John Riley, Hayden
Robischeau,
Patrick
Runnals, Austin Senecal,
Brogan Shannon, Maggie
Shaw, J. Oleg Sheahan,
Serena Silva, Cassidy
Simpson, Riley Smith,
Taylor Smith, Mark
Stanard, Lily Stinchfield,
Justin Stirt, Drew Swinerton, Benjamin Varney,
Samantha Wainwright,
Ryder Whitworth.

try Club, where just
outside, the annual inter-club tournament is
taking place between
the Quail Valley crew
and their rivals from
Crouching
Squirrel
Country Club.
Thinking he has
a secret weapon this
year after many years
of losing, Quail Valley
director Henry Bingham (Bob Rautenberg)
makes a rather large
bet with Dickie Bell
(Russ Ellis), his counterpart at Crouching
Squirrel.
But as is often the
case in farces, things
don’t quite go according to plan. Bingham’s
secret weapon turns
out to not be much of
a weapon for him, but
luckily,
Bingham’s
new assistant, Justin
Hicks (Paul Stewart)

steps up and shows his
prowess on the course.
Quail Valley member Pamela Peabody
(Joyce Wood), who
certainly has her own
attachment to Henry, gets involved and
things continue to take
different turns along
the way. Justin’s girlfriend, Louise Heindbedder (Emily Marsh)
adds her own drama to
the mix when she loses
something that might
have an adverse effect
on Justin’s golf game.
And if those crazy
people aren’t enough,
add Bingham’s wife,
Muriel (Michaela Andruzzi) to the mix. She
finds out that her husband’s bet might just
prove problematic to
her, but she also finds
herself drawn to her
husband’s rival at the
same time.
Ken Ludwig’s A Fox
on the Fairway is on
the Village Players
stage on Friday, July
27, Saturday, July 28,
Friday, Aug. 3, and Saturday, Aug. 4, all at 8
p.m. and closes with a
matinee performance
on Sunday, Aug. 5, at 2
p.m.
The air-conditioned
Village Players Theater is located at 51
Glendon St. in downtown Wolfeboro. Tickets are available at
Black’s Paper and Gifts
in Wolfeboro or online
at village-players.com.
Tickets will also be
available at the door
while supplies last.
Ken Ludwig’s A Fox
on the Fairway is sponsored in part by Dr.
Richard J. Neal, DMD.
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Cyanobacteria warning issued for Jones Pond
NEW DURHAM — A
cyanobacteria bloom
has been reported on
Jones Pond in New
Durham. Based on visual evidence, the cyanobacteria bloom is accumulating along the
dam and throughout
the pond, appearing as
dark blue-green blobs.
Others have described

bright green clouds
and flecks throughout
the waterbody. A sample collected July 20
was identified and enumerated. An estimate
of more than three million cells/ml of Oscillatoria (a type of cyanobacteria) was found.
The state threshold for
a warning or adviso-

ry is 70,000 cells/ml of
cyanobacteria in New
Hampshire lake water.
As a result, the New
Hampshire
Department of Environmental Services (NHDES)
issued a lake warning
for those who use the
waterbody for recreation. Please continue
to monitor your indi-

vidual shoreline for
changing conditions.
This warning is not
based on a toxin evaluation and is intended as
a precautionary measure for short term exposure. NHDES advises lake users to avoid
contact with the water
in areas experiencing
elevated
cyanobac-

The Drunkard returning
to Village Players stage
Auditions for fall musical are Aug. 5 and 6
WOLFEBORO — As
the Village Players
celebrate 40 years in
Wolfeboro, the local
community
theater
group will be bringing back one of the
most popular musicals
they’ve done over the
last 40 years.
Veteran
Village
Players director Jay
Sydow will be helming
The Drunkard, which
will be treading the
boards of the theater
for the third time. The
Drunkard
first
appeared at the Village
Players in 1987 and returned again in 2003.
The Drunkard made
its premiere back in
1844 at the Boston Museum and had regular
revivals in the following years and in 1964,
Bo Herrod and a young
Barry Manilow add-

ed music and brought
the show to Broadway,
where it ran for eight
years. This temperance melodrama has
a long history and the
Village Players are excited to bring it back
for a third time.
Sydow will be assisted in this production
by assistant directors
Michaela
Andruzzi
and Priscilla Adams,
while Julie Carbone,
who served as music
director for The Music
Man last fall, will be
the music director and
Kaylin Dean, who has
choreographed many
of the recent musicals,
will be leading the
choreography. Laura
Cooper has signed on
to lead the stage crew,
with Catherine Collins as producer and
Cate Poole running the

lights.
Auditions for The
Drunkard will be held
at 7 p.m. on Sunday,
Aug. 5, and Monday,
Aug. 6, at the theater.
Those coming to audition are welcome to
bring sheet music if
they would like, but
all those attending
will be taught a song
from the show as well
as a short dance. And
Sydow notes that if
you are a tap dancer,
feel free to bring tap
shoes, as there will be a
chance for those skills
to be utilized. Those
auditioning will also
be asked to do some
reading from the script
as part of the audition
process.
The directors will be
welcoming any actors
16 and up for this show
and there are parts

for actors of different
ages. The Village Players also want to let the
younger actors in the
community know that
while there are no parts
in The Drunkard for
kids, they will be doing
a Christmas show in
December with many
parts for kids (look for
audition notices in early October).
Additionally, there
will be some roles in
the production staff
available,
including
stage crew, set construction and more.
Anyone interested in
any behind the scenes
roles is invited to come
to auditions and meet
the directors.
The Drunkard will
take to the Village
Players stage on Nov.
2, 3, 4, 9, 10 and 11.

Family Day a success at Wright Museum
WOLFEBORO
—
The Wright Museum of
World War II's annual
Family Day was a roaring success, according
to organizers and sponsors with 487 people in
attendance, which was
41 more than last year.
"Family Day continues to be a great feature of our museum,"
said Michael Culver,
executive director. "It
was great for adults
and children alike to
take advantage of the
opportunity to have
fun, learn, and participate in the interactive
experiences provided
by the Wright Museum."
Guests were able to
enjoy the Wright Mu-

seum's unique collection of WWII vehicles
and even take a ride
in them throughout
town. Music was provided by the New England Country Boys in
addition to live animal
shows from Squam
Lake Natural Science
Center.
"Family Day was a
great success," added
Donna Hamill, administrative manager and
volunteer coordinator
at the Wright Museum.
"Everyone was happy
and the weather was
great."
Organizers
and
guests were not the
only ones pleased with
the turnout and attractions of Family Day.

"We were delighted
to be a sponsor for Family Day at the Wright
Museum," said Kathy
Eaton, owner of Wolfeboro Trolley Company.
"Wolfeboro is a family
resort where multiple
generations choose to
gather and share vacation experiences."
In addition to Wolfeboro Trolley Company,
other sponsors included Black's Paper Store,
NFP Insurance and
Doran Independent Insurance.
"NFP
Insurance
sponsors Family Day
to support an event
that serves as a reminder of the sacrifices and contributions
made during our coun-

try's history," said
Rebecca Morris, Commercial Lines Account
Executive with NFP
Insurance. "I attended the event with my
family and witnessed a
fabulous turnout. I was
able to bring my family along for their first
time to explore the museum and enjoy all the
festivities."
The Wright Museum
is open daily through
Oct. 31 and features
more than 14,000 items
on display within its
exhibits from both the
battlefields and home
front of World War II.
For more information, visit www.wrightmuseum.org.

THE CIDER PRESS
Kitchen & Bar

Hand-cut Steaks, Ribs & Chops, Fresh Seafood & Poultry, Nightly
Black-board Specials.
Serving the Lakes Region for over 30 years.
Catering services available.
Temporary limited spring hours Thursdays thru Sunday serving dinner at 5 pm

Aug ust 21st Monthly
Wine Dinner of the Seas on
reser ve now!
30 Middleton Rd., Wolfeboro • 569-2028 www.theciderpress.net

Open for Dinner
Tues-Sunday
(Closed Mondays)
Lunch by RSVP

teria cell conditions
typically where lake
water has a surface
scum, green streaks
or blue-green flecks
aggregating along the
shore. NHDES also
advises pet owners to
keep their pets out of
any waters that have a
cyanobacteria bloom.
NHDES
routinely
monitors public beaches and public waters of
the state for cyanobacteria. Once a cyanobacteria lake warning
or beach advisory has
been issued, NHDES
returns to affected waterbodies on a weekly
basis until the cyanobacteria standards
are again met. Cyanobacteria are natural
components of water
bodies worldwide, but
blooms and surface
scums may form when
excess nutrients are
available to the water.
Some
cyanobacteria
produce toxins that
are stored within the
cells but released upon
cell death. Toxins can
cause both acute and
chronic health effects
that range in severity. Acute health effects include irritation
of skin and mucous
membranes, tingling,
numbness,
nausea,
vomiting, seizures and

diarrhea. Chronic effects include liver and
central nervous system damage.
The warning went
into effect on July 20,
and will remain in effect until additional
samples reveal cyanobacteria levels have diminished.
Visit the NHDES
Beach Program web
site for photos and
more
information
about
cyanobacteria
at
https://www.des.
nh.gov/organization/
divisions/water/
wmb/beaches/index.
htm.
Updates on advisories and warnings may
be obtained at http://
www4.des.state.nh.us/
WaterShed_BeachMaps/WaterShed_
BeachMaps.aspx.
Follow the Beaches
twitter feed: https://
twitter.com/NHDES_
Beaches.
If you notice anything resembling cyanobacteria,
please
refrain from wading,
swimming, or drinking the water. Keep all
pets out of the water
and contact NHDES
immediately.
Please
call NHDES to report
a cyanobacteria bloom
at 848-8094.

Quilt sale set for
Aug. 3 in Wolfeboro
WOLFEBORO
—
The Ladies of the Lakes
Quilters' Guild (LLQG)
is sponsoring its annual quilt sale on Friday,
Aug. 3, from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. and Saturday,
Aug. 4, from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. at the All Saints
Episcopal Church on
South Main Street in
Wolfeboro. The LLQG
originated from a quilting class taught in 1978
and now has more than
130 members living in
the Lakes Region.
The LLQG is well
known for its traditional
raffle
quilt,
which made its debut
as a fundraiser in 1980.
Proceeds from the raffle quilt, annual quilt
sales, and quilt show
are used for Guild expenses and charitable
quilt-related pro- jects.
Projects include donating more than 300
children’s quilts annually to David’s House

We are pleased
to serve you this
eclectic sampling of
exotic cuisine from
across Asia and
the South Pacific,
with a focus on
Thai, Philippine,
Japanese and
Korean dishes.
All are prepared to
order with fresh,
local produce,
specialty
condiments and
internationally
imported
ingredients.

775 South Main St.
Wolfeboro

603.569.1648
reservations appreciated

for children receiving
treatment at the Dartmouth Hitchcock Hospital in Lebanon, comfort and police cruiser
quilts for local folks
who
have
suffered
a personal disaster,
quilts for youngsters
seen at the Carroll
County Child Advocacy Center, funding for
children’s quilt programs in the schools
and, financial support
to the New England
Quilt Museum.
Don’t miss this opportunity to purchase
beautiful quilts, quilted bags, and other
quilted items at very
reasonable
prices
while helping to support the Ladies of the
Lakes Quilt Guild’s
mission - to give comfort through the art
and gift of quilting.
Cash, personal checks,
and credit cards accepted.
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MMRG announces new effort to conserve 320 acres
BROOKFIELD
—
For more than 20
years, landowner Stephen Snow has been
working to enhance
the wildlife habitat
and timber quality of
his 320-acre property
on Tumbledown Dick
Mountain in Brookfield. Now, Snow is
working with Moose
Mountains
Regional
Greenways (MMRG) to
place a conservation
easement on his land,
to ensure that it is protected from development, forever.
According to Snow,
the 1,100-foot mountain became known as
‘Tumbledown Dick’ after a horse named Richard lost its footing and
fell off one of the two
steep cliffs that define
the southwestern profile of the mountain. In
addition to those cliffs
and talus slopes with
scenic views, Snow’s
property includes sev-

eral acres of wetlands
and a beaver pond,
hundreds of acres of
carefully
managed
forest, miles of grassy
woods roads, and two
converted grassy fields
created by Snow inside
the forest for the benefit of animals that
use early successional
habitat. The property
is open for low impact
recreation and responsible hunting, with
easy-to-moderate trails
from the east and more
challenging
climbs
from the northwest.
The mountain lies in
the scenic backdrop of
Lake Wentworth and
Kingswood Lake from
Route 109.
MMRG
Executive
Director Patti Connaughton-Burns
explained the many positive impacts of this
conservation
easement.
“Conserving
land with a conservation easement means

Kurk Dorsey to speak
at Wright Museum
WOLFEBORO — On
Tuesday, July 31, from
7 to 8 p.m., Kurk Dorsey, who has taught
history at the University of New Hampshire
since 1994, will present
"The Seoul Exception:
The United States' Decision to Fight in Korea."
Part of the Wright
Museum
of
World
War II's Lecture Series, sponsored by Ron
Goodgame and Donna
Canney, the lecture
will explore the events
and thinking that led
President Truman to
unexpectedly involve
the U.S. in the Korean
War.
"His presentation is
relevant to today given
various world events,
as he speaks about the
causes of the war and
its aftermath," said
Michael Culver, executive director of the
Wright Museum. "This
is a presentation that
should not be missed
by anyone interested
in history."
Prior to North Korea's invasion of South
Korea, the U.S. had
spent the previous two
years not involved in

the growing tensions
in the region. Because
of that, North Korea
did not expect the U.S.
to respond to its invasion, and most Americans did not expect it
either.
The first military
action of the Cold War
saw 75,000 North Korean troops storm into
South Korea. It began
a conflict that lasted
from 1950 to 1953 and
cost the lives of 40,000
U.S. soldiers with more
than 100,000 other U.S.
servicemen wounded.
The Wright Museum’s Lecture Series
takes place every Tuesday through the end of
the museum’s season,
which concludes Oct.
31.
Admission is discounted for museum
members. Seating is
limited, and reservations can be made by
calling 569-1212.
Wright Museum is
open daily through
Oct. 31 from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m., Monday through
Saturday, and noon to
4 p.m. on Sundays. For
more information, visit
www.wrightmuseum.org.

that the landowner
has voluntarily agreed
to forfeit future development rights and to
protect the land, forever. As a working
forest in current use,
it will continue to provide tax revenues to
the town from timber
harvests, which will
adhere to an approved
forestry management
plan. The easement
will guarantee public
access for recreation
and hunting and will
protect wildlife habitat, greenway corridors, water resources, historical features
and New Hampshire’s
way of life. The view
of Tumbledown Dick
across the lakes will
never be spoiled by residential or commercial
development or mining on the property.
Conserving
Stephen
Snow’s land is also in
accord with the town
of Brookfield’s Master
Plan, which designates
preferred land uses as
conservation and forestry.”
Wildlife need connected open spaces,
called greenways, to
find food and shel-

ter, to escape disease
or other threats, to
ensure genetic diversity, and to adapt to
the changing climate.
Connaughton-Burns
emphasized the importance of Snow’s property for its contribution
to a growing greenway.
“His parcel abuts 360
acres of already conserved lands: Warren
Brook
Conservation
Area with easement
held by Wentworth
Watershed
Association and Split Rock
Conservation
Area
with easement held by
MMRG. The combined
Ellis Hatch WMA and
Moose
Mountains
Reservation make another 4,500 acres of
nearby conservation
land. In MMRG’s new
Conservation Action
Plan, Stephen’s land
is doubly recognized
for its conservation
value; it lies within a
Tier 1 Conservation
Focus Area and is part
of a Priority 1 Greenway extending from
Ossipee south across
Tumbledown Dick into
the Moose Mountains,
through New Durham,
towards Strafford.”

the semester must be
between 3.5 and 3.89.
Founded in 1937, Siena College is a private,
Catholic Franciscan,
residential, liberal arts
college with a student
body of about 3,000.
Siena College offers 31
degree programs, 80+

and the eggs and larvae of insects, fish, and
amphibians. These life
forms in turn feed reptiles, birds, and mammals. After spending
several hours exploring the property and
visiting the many wetlands and pond, it was
clear why Stephen’s
land ranks so well in
biodiversity by the
Nature Conservancy
and New Hampshire’s
Wildlife Action Plan.”
Connaughton-Burns
concluded,
“Stephen
Snow has chosen to put
this land into conservation for the benefit
of his family, friends,
community,
future
generations, and for
wildlife. We are grateful for his generosity
and we hope the community agrees that it is
a gift to know that this
land will be protected
forever.”
Donations to help
conserve the Snow
Family Conservation
Area on Tumbledown
Dick may be made online at www.mmrg.info
or by mail to MMRG,
PO Box 191 Union, NH
03887.

Local students graduate from University of New Hampshire
DURHAM — The
following
students
graduated from the
University of New
Hampshire in May.
Students who received
the honor of summa
cum laude graduated
with a GPA of 3.85-4.0;
students who received
the honor of magna
cum laude graduated
with a GPA of 3.653.84; and students who
received the honor
of cum laude graduated with a GPA of
3.50-3.64. Students are
only graduated after
the Registrar's Office
has certified that all
degree requirements
have been successfully
completed. Participating in the commencement ceremony is the
act of honoring and
celebrating academic
achievement.
Cassandra Russell
of Barnstead - BA in
Chemistry;
Jay Mousseau of
Center Barnstead - BS
in Economics;
Tanner Shaw of

Center Barnstead BA in German Magna
Cum Laude;
Jessica Guptill of
Center Barnstead - BS
in Wildlife and Conservation Biology;
Dylan Hennessey of
Center Barnstead - BA
in Political Science;
Julia Carter of Center Barnstead - BS in
Nursing Cum Laude;
Carl Stohlberg of
Center Barnstead BSME in Mechanical
Engineering;
Brandon Nichols of
Alton - BS in Biomed
Science: Med and Vet
Science;
Daniel McKone of
Alton - MED in Secondary Education;
Joan Abbott of Alton - MSW in Social
Work;
Tessa Chambers of
Alton - BS in Wildlife
and Conservation Biology;
Melony Rice of Alton - BA in Political
Science Magna Cum
Laude;
Camden Warren of

Allard makes Siena College Dean’s List
LOUDONVILLE,
N.Y. — Samuel Allard
has been named to the
Siena College Dean's
List for the Spring 2018
semester. Allard is
from New Durham.
To be named to the
Dean's List, a student's
grade point average for

She went on to enumerate more conservation values. “In its
natural and forested
state, the land around
Tumbledown
Dick
provides critical lake
watershed protection
for both Lake Wentworth and Kingswood
Lake. Snowmelt from
the steep southwestern slopes enters channels of intermittent
streams that flow into
Warren Brook, a major tributary to Lake
Wentworth. The land
is also the headwaters
of the sole major perennial stream feeding Kingswood Lake,
with seven acres of
riparian buffer filtering the water that
drains into over 1,000
feet of stream before
it enters the lake. The
conservation easement
will ensure that future
forestry practices continue to safeguard the
streams and riparian
buffers that preserve
the water quality of
both lakes.”
Connaughton-Burns
added, “Wetlands are
nature’s cradle of life;
they support algae,
other microorganisms

minors and certificate
programs, and professional curricula in
teacher preparation/
education, pre-medical, pre-law and social
work. A student-to-faculty ratio of 11-to-1, average class size of 21,
rigorous
academics,

Division I athletics,
intramural sports and
widespread
service
and advocacy experiences nurture each
student's
personal
growth while providing the education of a
lifetime.

Alton - BA in History
Magna Cum Laude;
Mikayla Cauler of
Alton - BS in Athletic
Training Magna Cum
Laude;
Melissa Pacini of
Alton Bay - MED in Educational Studies;
Natalie Stackhouse
of Alton Bay - BS in Social Work;
Nicholas Amann of
Alton Bay - MS in Accounting;
Thomas Holter-Sorensen of Alton Bay BSCIVE in Civil Engineering;
Ryan Creamer of
Alton Bay - BA in English Teaching;
Angela Tidd of Alton Bay - BS in Business Administration:
Info System and Busi-

ness Analytics Summa
Cum Laude;
Joshua Beaudet of
New Durham - BSCHE
in Chemical Engineering;
Nasser Yari of New
Durham - PHD in Civil
Engineering;
Richard Burnham
of New Durham - BSMAED in Math Ed:
Secondary
Magna
Cum Laude;
Sydney Sturdevant
of New Durham - BS
in Business Administration: Management
Cum Laude;
Matthew Mitchell of
New Durham - BS in
Business Administration: Finance;
Zachary Ivey of New
Durham - BSIT in Information Technology.

TOWN OF NEW DURHAM
PLANNING BOARD
PUBLIC FORUM
THURSDAY, AUGUST 9, 2018
You are hereby notified that the
Planning Board is having a Public
Forum Meeting on August 9, 2018
at 7 PM
in the New Durham Community Room
to discuss Commercial
Development in New Durham

TOWN OF NEW DURHAM

TOWN OF NEW DURHAM

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

TUESDAY, August 7, 2018
7:00 PM @ NEW DURHAM TOWN HALL

TUESDAY, August 7, 2018
7:00 PM @ NEW DURHAM TOWN HALL

First Free Will Baptist Church/
Stephen & Jennie Bernard
Boundary Line Adjustment

Jesse N. Box Revocable Trust
and
Kathlyn G Box Revocable Trust

PLANNING BOARD

You are hereby notified that a Public Hearing will be
held by the New Durham Planning Board on Tuesday,
August 7, 2018 at 7:00 pm at the New Durham Town
Hall. The meeting is regarding an application and
plan submitted by Berry Surveying & Engineering
on behalf of the First Free Will Baptist Church and
Stephen and Jennie Bernard for a Boundary Line
Adjustment, Map 259, Lot 008 located at 56 Ridge
Road and Map 259, Lot 009 located at 64 Ridge Road.
The public hearing may be convened if the application
is accepted as complete.

PLANNING BOARD

You are hereby notified that a Public Hearing will be
held by the New Durham Planning Board on Tuesday,
August 7, 2018 at 7:00 pm at the New Durham Town
Hall. The meeting is regarding an application and
plan submitted by TriTech Engineering Corp on behalf
of Jesse and Kathlyn Box for a 3 lot Subdivision, Map
260, Lot 007 located at 98 Ridge Road.
The public hearing may be convened if the application
is accepted as complete.
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Wright Museum plans annual car show
WOLFEBORO
—
World War II vehicles
will not be the only

iconic transports on
display at the Wright
Museum of World War

Locke Lake
annual meeting
is Saturday

II, as the venue will
host its annual antique
vehicle show on Aug.
18.
The sixth annual
Antique Car, Hotrod
and Motorcycle Show
will "Cruise Into the
Wright" from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. on Saturday,
Aug. 18. Sponsors for
the event are Sunday
Paving, Edward Jones,
Calico Graphics, and
The Wolfeboro Inn.
"As a family oriented institution, the
Wright Museum is
proud to welcome back
the annual Antique
Car, Hotrod and Mo-

torcycle Show," said
Michael Culver, executive director of the
Wright Museum. "In
addition to the World
War II exhibits inside
the museum, visitors
will have the chance
to see and learn about
some other amazing
classic machines while
enjoying a great day
with their and other
families."

In addition to the
classic vehicles on display, the Bel Airs will
provide live music of
the doo-wop variety.
Food also will be available for purchase.
The featured vehicle
of the event will be the
1964-73 Mustang and
the event will go on as
planned, rain or shine.
Space is only available for the first 100

vehicles that are registered, as space is at
a premium. To register
a vehicle, visit www.
wrightmuseum.org,
e-mail Donna Hamill at
donna.hamill@wrightmuseum.org, or call
569-1212. There is a registration fee for each
vehicle. Vehicles must
be at least 25 years old
to register.

Wolfeboro Academy of
Music celebrates a
Local students on PSU Dean’s
successful season

BARNSTEAD
—
There will be no public Locke Lake Colony Board of Directors
meeting in the month

of July. The annual
meeting is Saturday,
July 28, at 10 a.m. at
Prospect
Mountain
High School in Alton.

List and President’s List

PLYMOUTH — Local students have been
named to the Plymouth State University
President's List for the
Spring 2018 semester.
To be named to the
President's List, a student must achieve a
grade point average
of 3.7 or better for the
Spring 2018 semester and must have
attempted at least 12
credit hours during the
semester.
Carolyn Hart of Alton;
Hailey Kelley of
Center Barnstead;
Matthew Aversa of
New Durham;
Chelsea Bibeau of

Center Barnstead.
Local students have
also been named to the
Plymouth State University Dean's List for
the Spring 2018 semester. To be named to the
Dean's List, a student
must achieve a grade
point average between
3.5 and 3.69 during the
spring semester and
must have attempted
at least 12 credit hours
during the semester.
Tyler Roberts of
New Durham;
Shayla Locke of Center Barnstead;
Alex Bennett of Center Barnstead;
Stephen Tyner of Alton Bay;

PORTRAITS • WEDDINGS • SCENICS • EVENTS

Matthew Fassett
343 Main St.
Alton Bay, NH 03810
phone: 603-393-7336
email: matfassett@gmail.com

Fatima Areias of Alton;
Brennin Loring of
New Durham;
Lindsey Mucher of
Alton.
Established in 1871,
Plymouth State University serves the state
of New Hampshire and
the world beyond by
transforming students
through
advanced
practices where engaged learning produces
well-educated
undergraduates
and
by providing graduate
education that deepens
and advances knowledge and enhances professional development.
With distinction, they
connect
with
community and business
partners for economic development, technological
advances,
healthier living, and
cultural
enrichment
with a special commitment of service to the
North Country and
Lakes Region of New
Hampshire.
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WOLFEBORO
—
The Wolfeboro Academy of Music held it’s
2018 spring recital at
Brewster
Academy’s
Anderson Hall on Sunday, May 13, at 2 p.m.
After a successful year
of practice, the students’ collective practice minutes reached
nearly 30,000 since
January. Director Candice Bellinger gave the
students a challenge
to beat 27,000 practice
minutes and they won

BARNSTEAD
(continued from Page A1)

the board has already
accepted multiple bids
from contractors to repair the roof, but a contractor has not been
chosen for the project
yet.
The first part of a
two-part public hearing began regarding
the sale of a townowned lot to an abutting lot on Holly Lane.
Duane said that the
planning board and
conservation
commission have both reviewed the proposed
sale and approved it.
He also said that the
proposed buyer will
be signing a lot merger form, merging the
lot with their current
property and making
it so it can never be
subdivided. With little comment from the
public and no discussion among the board,
Duane closed the hearing for the day, and it
will continue on July
31. The board cannot
make a decision until
seven days after the
second hearing.
Selectmen’s administrative
assistant/
office manager Karen
Montgomery then gave
her reports. She discussed the upcoming
closing on the current
police station property. The dumpster

a special end of year
party that was held at
The Nick on Saturday,
June 23. The students
performed under the
pavilion at The Nick,
enjoyed pizza and ice
cream and ended their
party with a fun kickball game, which in the
end was tied, fair and
square.
The
Wolfeboro
Academy of Music is
dedicated to giving the
students an opportunity to get involved with

the community by performing, volunteering
their time throughout
the year and teaching
them how to perform
in many different settings.
In
addition,
they are learning that
their practice time has
great value, not only to
themselves but to others. If you would like
to learn more about the
Wolfeboro Academy of
Music, you may call
651-9116.

needs to be removed
from the property and
other cleanup needs to
be done before a closing date can be set.
Duane added that
the Boy Scouts sign behind the current police
department needs to
be moved 10 feet back
and a part of the jungle gym will need to
be moved further back
from the building before closing.
Montgomery
also
said that she investigated
during
the
discussion about the
library roof, and the
repairs may qualify
for use of funds in the
emergency
management expendable fund,
since money from the
fund was once used to
repair the Pineo Road
bridge after a washout.
The fund currently
contains about $64,000.
She said that because
it is an expendable
fund, it only requires a
vote from the board.
The public portion
of the meeting ended with discussion
of duties for the new
parks and recreation
part-time
director,
Maddison Foss, and
clarification about the
accounts from which
money for certain aspects of parks and recreation come from.
Montgomery
said

that there are two accounts that can be
used for different types
of expenses when it
comes to the parks and
recreation commission
and its activities. The
discussion progressed
into which account donations to parks and
recreation programs
go into, and if it’s possible to offer “scholarships” to children
whose families may
not be able to pay the
full fee for an activity.
Montgomery said that
fundraisers could not
be held to raise money
for scholarships, but
the fees could simply
be reduced.
“That would come
within the discretion
of the commission if
you wanted to have
some sort of sliding
scale for programs,”
Montgomery said regarding the cost for
low-income families.
Montgomery added
that the at the last town
meeting, “very specific” guidelines were
made regarding the
parks and recreation
commission funds.
“Sometimes [in the
past] it was a gray area
of things that might
come out of the checkbook or things that
could come out of the
budget,” Montgomery
said.
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FIRE

(continued from Page A1)

the top eight were chosen. The fire department heads then created a series of questions
to ask the applicants,
and once the responses
came back, the applicant pool was reduced
to four. The first interview panel and assessment center followed,
which established the
top two, and the second interview panel,
which occurred in
June, chose Beaudoin, who was then approved and hired by
the board of selectmen.
Dionne said that the
fact that Beaudoin is
from Alton was not a
deciding factor in the
decision at the end of
the nationwide search.
Chairman of the
select board Cydney
Shapleigh and Selectmen Virgil MacDonald
and John Markland attended the event. MacDonald said that the
board was impressed
by Beaudoin’s resume,
and Markland added
that he hopes Beaudoin will “carry on a
great tradition” at the
fire department.
Markland also said
that Beaudoin will be
the first full-time fire
chief the town of Alton has had for several
years.
Alton Police Chief
Ryan Heath was also
part of the interview
search panels. He said
at the event that Beaudoin will be a “great
addition to the town.”
Heath also elaborated on the close
relationship that is
essential for a police
department and fire
department to have.
“We all have to work

NEW DURHAM
(continued from Page A1)

duck race, Mychael David Project live band
and fireworks.
Sunday, July 29
New Durham hikes:
9 a.m. meet at Powdermill Snowmobile Club
Trail of Main Street.
- Senior Bingo: 12
p.m. doors open and 1
p.m. games begin. Held
at New Durham Elementary School. Ages
55+. Concessions for
sale.
Sunday Fun Day
activities: 4:30-10 p.m.
Held at New Durham
ball fields on Smitty's
Way. Vendor and craft
fair, concessions and

NEW FIRE CHIEF Jim Beaudoin took time to chat with residents who turned out to welcome him to his new job on Monday.
together,” he said.
Michael Gonynor,
a firefighter and paramedic at the Southbridge, Mass. fire department, worked with
Beaudoin in Gilmanton in the early 2000s.
He applied for the fire
chief position in Alton and ended up with
Beaudoin in the top
two during the search,
unbeknownst to either
of them because of the
confidential
search.
He attended the dinner
as a show of solidarity and camaraderie
toward the new Alton
Fire Chief.
Gonynor said that
the fact that the two
former members of the
Gilmanton Fire Department were the top
two choices for the fire
chief position was “a

testament to [Gilmanton’s] program.”
Also there to support Beaudoin was his
family, including his
wife Heidi Beaudoin,
as well as Gilmanton Fire Chief Paul
Hempel and lieutenant
Randy Perkins.
“We’re sure he’ll
do a great job here,”
Hempel and Perkins
agreed.
Lieutenant
Greg
Trombi of the Alton
Fire Department said
that because the Gilmanton and Alton fire
departments
often
work together, many
people at the Alton
Fire Department were
familiar with Beaudoin.
The evening concluded with the official
swearing-in of Beaudo-

crafts. Pick up games
of frisbee, kick ball and
water balloon fights.
Magic
Fred
magic
show for all ages. Face
painting. Movie on the
big screen.
The New Durham
Department of Parks
and Recreation offers
thanks to all those
supporting the events
including town of New
Durham, New Durham
Police
Department,
New Durham Public
Works, New Durham
Library, 1772 Meetinghouse, Farmington
Fish and Game Club,
Merrymeeting
Lake
Association,
Merrymeeting Marina, Mer-

edith Village Savings
Bank, Ironwill Contractors, Lakes Region
Auto
Source,
New
Durham
Democrats,
Turner Liberty Insurance, Winnipesaukee
Heating and Cooling,
Denise Morrison of
Keller Williams, Nellie Doughty of Harbor
NE Mortgage (NMLS
#170344), Powder Mill
Fish and Game Hatchery, Pete Robertson,
Mychael David Project, Jetpack Comics,
Johnson's Seafood and
Steak, Reds' Shoe Barn,
The Barn Doggie Daycare, Diamond B Farm,
New Durham Charitable Fund and more.

in into the position of
fire chief. Chief Ryan
Ridley
introduced
Beaudoin as his successor.
“I think personality-wise and training,
his history in the fire
service, Jim will be a
really good fit here in
Alton,” Ridley said.
“With the officers here
and the people in the
department, we’re approaching second base
and it’s up to Jim to
take the department
home.”
Shapleigh took to
the podium next, starting with a request for
another round of applause for Ridley, who
she said has “done
an amazing job down
here, bringing in a lot
of new, young blood,
and really has a team
here that loves being
here, that works well
together and really
wants to see this fire
department continue
and succeed and be everything we know that

it can be.”
She went into detail
about the search process,
acknowledging
those who were part
of the search, including the Wolfeboro fire
chief, Alton Deputy
Fire Chief Evan Turcotte, Ridley, Police
Chief Heath, Dionne,
Gilford’s town administrator and other local fire service professionals.
Shapleigh took the
time to thank Beaudoin’s family for “sharing” him with the department and the town
of Alton, given the significant commitment

KATHERINE LESNYK

to the town that he is
making.
Shapleigh then had
Beaudoin repeat an
official oath, swearing
him in as Alton’s newest fire chief.
Beaudoin took a moment to give some final
thoughts.
“I look forward to
serving the town, and
I look forward to making sure that the men
and women in this department always stay
safe and do well for
you and we’ll do well to
serve our mission and
take care of the town
and its residents,” he
said.

Dunne Appraisal Group
Estate ◊ Divorce ◊ Tax planning
Residential appraisal services
Over 25 years experience
Sean Dunne
603-906-2116
Order online at
Dunneappraisalgroup.com
Seandunne30@gmail.com
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Digging for some history and pirating the news
John Harrigan is off
this week. This column
originally ran on July 30,
2015.
Every now and then,
when I’m heading home
from Lancaster or Littleton and have the time, I
swing over into Vermont
to take Route 102 home to
Colebrook. It is a bucolic
drive, with some great
corners if you like to
corner, and a pace much
less frenetic than over on
busy Route 3.
The other day I came
off the west end of Lancaster’s Rogers’ Rangers
Bridge to see a bunch of
people putting little red
flags around on a small
piece of 100-year floodplain between the road
and the river, and digging here and there. The
presence of a dirt sifter
or two told me that it
was, well, you guessed it,
a dig.
The crew doing the
digging and sifting pointed to the chief, Jake, who
graciously answered a
couple of quick questions
before I had to go, promising to call the home office for more details.
They were from Independent Archaeological
Consulting, LLC, out of
Portsmouth, and I can
only assume that they
were searching the spot
for anything smacking
of important antiquity before some sort of
nearby
infrastructure
work takes place. More
on that in a forthcoming
column.
But I’m fascinated by

NORTH
COUNTRY
NOTEBOOK
By JOHN HARRIGAN

digs, whether required
in advance of construction or solely in the interests of science. A dozen
years or so ago I visited
the famed Paleo-Indian dig in Jefferson, and
later watched from afar
(Route 3) as a similar
dig was conducted just
north of Colebrook, not
because I was too lazy to
down to go down there
but because I didn’t want
to bother the crew.
The more such digs
are carried out in ever
more narrowly focused
spots across the continent, the further the earliest dates of human habitation are pushed back.
These dates, in several
sites, have fetched up
against (or in some cases
perhaps surpassed) the
supposed cutoff point,
during the time of the
last glacier roughly
15,000 years ago, when
the exposed Bering land
bridge served as the supposed only means for the
peopling of the Western
Hemisphere.
Right, some long-time
students and experts
think, when pigs fly.
What about those much
earlier radio-carbon-dated results from a steadily increasing number
of sites? Many involved
in lifelong studies on
the subject believe that
ultimately the theories
about the Bering Strait

JOHN HARRIGAN

AN ARCHAELOLOGICAL crew dug and sifted at selected spots on the west side of the Connecticut
in Guildhall one bright day last week.
being “the only answer”
will wind up as so much
hogwash.
+++++
Even though I don’t
own newspapers or write
editorials any more, except for maybe the occasional guest editorial,
I remain a news junkie
and still can’t avoid the
habit of scribbling little
notes about something
that piques my interest
or arouses my ire.
Last week marked
the reopening of full
embassies in Havana
and Washington after
more than half a century of undiplomatic
enmity. The Cubans
made a big deal of it,
hoisting the same flag
that was hauled down
when ties were severed
in 1961, with a crowd
hearing speeches and
singing the Cuban anthem as the colors went
up again.
As for the reopening
of the U.S. embassy in
Havana, almost nothing. The place simply
reopened for business,
stamping passports and

the like. The official explanation was that the
Department of State
wanted to postpone any
official celebrations or
ceremonies until Secretary of State John
Kerry’s planned visit
later this summer.
How bland, dry,
lacking of any real human emotion, and utterly predictable.
+++++
Whether they’re for
resuming normal relations with Cuba or
not, most people know
about justly famed Cuban cigars, which have
been smuggled with
skullduggery
otherwise reserved for drugs
and diamonds but are,
of course, readily available just across the border (the Other Border)
in Canada.
What many people
don’t seem to know,
unless they read niche
magazines like Cigar
Aficianado, is that artisans in a host of other
Caribbean and Central
American nations produce cigars every bit as

good, which are easily
available throughout the
United States.
+++++
Every day I read the
New York Times and
the New Hampshire
Union Leader, and every
month the New Yorker,
the Atlantic and Harper’s, plus too many niche
magazines and other
publications to name.
So when National Public
Radio hyped a behindthe-scenes look at the
secret preliminary trips
to Tehran prior to negotiations and signing
of a presumed non-nuclear-prolification pact
with the U.S., I hoped
for something different,
perhaps an in-depth look
at the daily details of
life for an international
non-person. How was he
received? Where were
his lodgings? Was he free
to go wherever he wanted? Was there time off
relaxation or recreation?
Are there, for instance,
golf courses in Iran, and
did he bring his clubs,
in particular (of course,
can’t help this) his sand
wedge? Were the pre-negotiations amiable? Did
they take place in English or did he speak the
language of the land or
was an interpreter leaning over his shoulder?
Did they break for lunch?

If so, what was lunch?
But oh no, instead,
after an obligatory intro
segment about having to
fly out of Washington in
total secrecy, on a secret
government plane, we
were treated to the same
old bland treaty details
we’d been hearing and
reading about for weeks.
No wonder so many
people eschew the socalled traditional news
sources and seize on
more interesting ways to
get their news instead.
+++++
And finally, furthering the news rant, there’s
the pirating of news stories about, yup, pirates,
on the high seas.
Let’s see, I think it
went like this: The New
York Times ran a big story about pirates on the
high seas scoffing at the
law and for all we know
making people walk the
plank, and then the very
next day the story ran
on NPR, without attribution and than ran as a
feature story on assorted
other media, ditto.
No, wait, maybe it
was the breath-taking
story on the apparently previously unknown
fact that the lion’s share
of worldwide freight is,
big surprise, carried on
freighters, as in big ships
that ply the seas, and
that some of them actually sink, at the rate of a
ship every three days or
so.
News to me, but after
nearly half a century in
the business, what do I
know about news?
This column runs in
weekly newspapers covering two-thirds of New
Hampshire from Concord
to Quebec, and parts of
northwestern Maine and
Vermont’s
Northeast
Kingdom. Write to campguyhooligan@gmail.
com, or P.O. Box 39, Colebrook, NH 03576.

August 3rd & 4th, 2018

Mud Races and Grudge Runs • Poker Run
ATV Obstacle Course • Exhibitors
Food and Music • Rave X Freestyle Show
Polaris, Can-Am, Kawasaki, Textron Off-Road,
and Hisun Motors • Aftermarket Vendors
Helicopter Rides by C-R Helicopters

SEWING MACHINES
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Eye of the tiger

This Tiger Lily brightens up Alton Bay on a recent summer day.

VACUUM CLEANERS

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

Quality Family Service “Since 1935”
AUGER

Sewing Machines
& Sons, Inc.
Vacuum Cleaners

100 Chestnut Hill Rd., Rochester, NH
603-332-5572 • 800-439-3395
www.augerandsons.com
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JOSHUA SPAULDING

RYAN DUBE connects with a pitch during action against Merrimack on Saturday.
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GARRETT SMART comes up throwing in action Saturday against Merrimack.

JOSHUA SPAULDING

Doubleheader split keeps
Post 72 out of tourney
BY JOSHUA SPAULDING
Sports Editor

FARMINGTON
—
With their playoff fate
in their own hands, the
Alton Post 72 Junior
Legion boys took to
the Farmington High
School field on Saturday for a doubleheader

with Merrimack.
The team needed to
sweep the two games in
order to earn a place in
the Junior Legion state
tournament.
However,
Merrimack proved to be the
hungrier team, opening the day with a 5-3

Register now for
recreational soccer
REGION — Registrations are now open
for the fall recreational
soccer season for Alton
and Barnstead. Players
are encouraged to be
registered by July 31 to
avoid a late fee. Teams
will be formed by the
second week in August
and any registrations
received after Aug. 1

will be placed on a wait
list. Revolution United
is the recreational soccer provider for both Alton and Barnstead and
games will be held in
New Durham as in years
past. For more information or to register, go to
revsunited.com/rec or
e-mail admin@revsunited.com.

win, keeping Alton out
of the postseason tournament.
“It didn’t work out
the way we wanted to,”
coach Bubba Noyes
noted. “But that’s the
story of our season, errors that come back to
haunt us.”
Ryker Burke got the
start on the hill for
Post 72 in the opener
and a base hit and an
error plated one run
for the visitors in the
top of the first, but
Burke caught a pop up
and got a strikeout to

end the inning.
Alton then jumped
on the board in the
bottom of the first inning. Burke was hit by
a pitch to start things
out, but he was caught
stealing. Hayden Drew
beat out an infield
hit, but he was picked
off. Alton didn’t back
down, even with the
two outs. Austin Garrett had an infield hit,
Garrett Smart had a
base hit and Ryan Dube
had a base hit, loading
the bases. Austin Didsbury worked a walk to

plate the tying run and
then a base hit from
Andrew Crowers gave
Alton the 2-1 lead.
Burke
worked
around a walk in the
top of the second, striking out two and his
teammates got another
run in the bottom of the
inning. Nate Holiday
reached on an error
and one out later, Drew
reached on an error as
well, sending Holiday
diving home with the
third run of the game.
Merrimack threatened in the top of the

third inning, with a
base hit, stolen base
and wild pitch putting a
runner at third. A walk
put another runner on
but Burke got a pop up
to Crowers at second to
end the inning.
An error put a Merrimack runner on base
with one out in the top
of the fourth but a ball
hit to shallow center
forced the runner at
second base and then
Burke got a strikeout
to get out of the inning.
Alton went in order
SEE LEGION, PAGE B2

Hours: M-F, 9am-1pm; Sat & Sun, 9am-3pm
524-7673 • 15 Smith Farm Road

Sports Editor - Joshua Spaulding - 279-4516 (phone) - 279-3331 (fax) - josh@salmonpress.news
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Masonic Summer
Cross Country Series
wraps up tonight
WOLFEBORO — Wolverines fall softball will
be having tryouts on Aug. 2 at 5:30 p.m. at The
Nick.
They are looking to field three teams this
year. The 12U team will be 2005 birth year or
younger. The 14U will be 2003 birth year or
younger and the 16U will be 2001 or younger.
Each team will consist of 12 to 13 players and
follow ASA guidelines and rules. Games will
start Aug. 26 and will run through Oct. 21 at
Roger Allen Park in Rochester. Game times are
Sundays at 9 or 11 a.m. according to your team’s
schedule. Practices will be held during the week
at The Nick 5:30 to 7 p.m. They will determine
practice days after the teams are formed.
If you are selected to a team, the registration
is $150 a player. This fee goes towards games,
uniform jersey and team insurance. This is a
great way to play some competitive softball and
keep your skills up for next spring.
If you can not make the tryout date, please
contact coach Mike Shaw at mikeshawpainting@gmail.com.

Frank H. Donovan 5K

Drake Field, Pittsfield
9:00 am start at the bridge on Barnstead Road.
Cash prize for the top male and female runners.

USATF Certified Course
Info about the race and course map at suncookvalleyrotary.org
Proceeds benefit the Prank H. Donovan Scholarship Fund.
1277361

Sign up for the race at lightboxreg.com!

Wolverines softball
tryouts are Aug. 2
WOLFEBORO — Wolverines fall softball will
be having tryouts on
Aug. 2 at 5:30 p.m. at The
Nick.
They are looking to
field three teams this
year. The 12U team will
be 2005 birth year or
younger. The 14U will be
2003 birth year or young-

LEGION
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in the bottom of the
fourth and then Merrimack came back and
tied things in the top of
the fifth.
After the leadoff batter reached on an error, he was cut down at
third base on a grounder to short that Smart
fielded and threw to
Kody Hamel. However, a stolen base and
a base hit plated the
second run and after
a strikeout, a double
tied the game at three.
Dube was able to get
his team out of trouble by gunning down a
runner stealing third
to end the inning.
Drew was hit by a
pitch to open the bottom of the fifth and he
stole second and took
third on a groundout
by Smart. Dube was
hit by a pitch to keep
the inning going and
a Didsbury walk loaded the bases. However,
all three runners were
stranded and the game
remained tied.
Dube took over on
the mound in the top of

er and the 16U will be
2001 or younger.
Each team will consist
of 12 to 13 players and follow ASA guidelines and
rules. Games will start
Aug. 26 and will run
through Oct. 21 at Roger
Allen Park in Rochester.
Game times are Sundays
at 9 or 11 a.m. according

to your team’s schedule.
Practices will be held
during the week at The
Nick 5:30 to 7 p.m. They
will determine practice
days after the teams are
formed.
If you are selected to
a team, the registration
is $150 a player. This fee
goes towards games, uni-

form jersey and team insurance. This is a great
way to play some competitive softball and keep
your skills up for next
spring.
If you can not make
the tryout date, please
contact
coach
Mike
Shaw at mikeshawpainting@gmail.com.

the sixth inning and retired the first two batters quickly. However,
a walk, a double and
a base hit brought in
two runs before he got
a strikeout to end the
inning and Merrimack
had the 5-3 lead.
Alton went in order
in the bottom of the
sixth inning and Dube
worked around a base
hit in the top of the seventh to set Merrimack
down without any runs
scoring. However, Alton went in order in
the bottom of the seventh and Merrimack
took the 5-3 win.
The second game
saw Dinsbury take the
hill for Alton and he retired the side in order
in the first inning, including a pair of strikeouts. Burke worked a
walk and stole second
in the bottom of the inning and then moved
to third on a groundout
by Garrett, but he was
stranded. Zack Russell made a nice play
at third to help set the
side in order in the top
of the second. Smart
reached on an error
with one out in the bottom of the second, with
Dube following with
a base hit and Russell
working a walk to load
the bases, but Alton
could not get any of the
runners home.
Dinsbury gave up
a leadoff hit in the top
of the third but came
back and struck out

the next three batters
to get out of the inning.
Garrett was hit by a
pitch and took second
on a wild pitch. Dinsbury followed with a
double to plate the first
run of the game for the
1-0 lead.
Merrimack put two
runners on base in
the top of the fourth
but couldn’t score and
Alton added to the
lead in the bottom of
the inning. With two
outs, Logan Neathery
worked a walk and
Burke followed with a
base hit. A double from
Derek Dumont plated
both runners to push
the lead to 3-0.
The visitors came
back and had their own
two-out rally in the top
of the fifth inning, with
a pair of infield hits, a
pair of walks, a double
and a base hit to push
four runs across to
take the 4-3 lead. Dinsbury and Smart came
through with hits to
put two runners on
with one out but they
could not score. Dinsbury struck out two in
the top of the sixth inning and then got the
third out when catcher
Peter Apgar tracked
down a wild pitch and
fired to Dinsbury at the
plate to tag the runner
out.
Drew reached on an
error to start the bottom of the sixth inning
and Burke was hit by a
pitch. Garrett worked

a walk and then a
grounder by Crowers
to third forced a runner at the plate but a
throwing error allowed
the tying run to cross
the plate.
Smart took over
pitching duties in the
top of the seventh and
worked around a base
hit and an error, striking out the final batter
of the inning. Smart
then doubled to start
the bottom of the inning and took third on
a wild pitch. Russell
walked and Holiday
took over on the bases and promptly stole
second. However, both
runners were stranded.
Smart
worked
around a walk in the
top of the eighth and
Alton got the winning
run in the bottom of
the inning.
Dumont led off with
a walk and one out later, Crowers was hit by
a pitch. Dinsbury then
delivered a base hit to
left to plate the winning run to close out
the season with the 5-4
win.
“They’re not bad
baseball players,” Noyes noted, pointing out
that the team’s record
didn’t reflect the talent
on the team. “I think
they all have college
baseball abilities.”
Joshua
Spaulding
can be reached at 2794516, ext. 155 or josh@
salmonpress.news.

Fred Varney Company
KITCHENS AND BATHROOMS
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM IN WOLFEBORO
Located on Center & Grove Streets
(Directly behind the General Wolf Laundry)

Showroom Hours: Monday-Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-1
Evenings by Appointment

www.kitchensnh.com • 569-3565

SATURDAY, JULY 28th, 6:00pm

DK ‘N Sons Auto Repair
Mid Season Championships - Double Points

Late Models

Tiger Sportsman
Street Stocks
Cyclones RKiddee
aceca
Angels
Rides r
Daredevils
Pit Fees: License – $35 / No license – $40
Pits open 2:00 pm / Practice begins at 3:00 p.m.
Front gate opens at 4:00 p.m.
Tickets: Adults – $12 Senior/Military – $10, Teens 12-16 – $5, Kids Under 11 – FREE
CAMPING AVAILABLE
www.speedway51int.com l www.autosavergroup.com
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PMHS fall sports
start on Aug. 13
ALTON — Prospect Mountain High School has announced the start times for
the fall sports season.
The first day of practice for
the majority of the fall teams
will be on Monday, Aug. 13.
The boys’ soccer team will
meet from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.

The girls’ soccer team will
be practicing from 9 to 11 a.m.
The cross country team
will hold practice from 5:30 to
7 p.m.
For volleyball, the first
practice will be from 5 to 8 p.m.
The golf team will have its
first practice at 3 p.m.

The bass fishing team will
be off the water from 3:15 to 4
p.m. and will be on the water
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
The lone team to not start
on Aug. 13 will be the unified
soccer team, which will have
practices determined once
school starts.

PMHS soccer parent
meetings are tonight
ALTON — The Prospect Mountain soccer
programs
have
announced preseason parent meeting dates and
times.
Both
teams
will
be holding a presea-

son player and parent
meeting on Thursday,
July 26, at 5 p.m. The
boys will be meeting
in the auditorium and
the girls in the cafeteria. Players who are
interested in trying

Prospect searching
for coaches for
next year
ALTON — Prospect Mountain High School
in Alton is searching for a few coaches for the
upcoming school year. Positions being sought
are JV volleyball, spirit and JV baseball. Call
Corey Roux at 875-3800 for more information.

BIG LAKE Taxi & Limo,

llc

WE HAVE
A VEHICLE
FOR EVERY
OCCASION!

Airport Shuttles to and
from Portland, Manchester &
Logan, Concerts, Nights Out,
Mt. Washington cruises,
large group discounts.
We’ll take you anywhere you want to go!
Check out our website for prices and book your trip!

www.biglaketaxiandlimo.com

875-3365

Fully Insured and Airport Registered

out for the fall season
should plan to attend.
New girls' coach Doug
Cheney noted he will be
discussing parental expectations and answering any questions from
parents before the season begins.
Boys with questions
can contact coach Cory
Halvorsen at cory_halvorsen@icloud.com
and girls with questions

can contact Cheney at
doug.cheney1@gmail.
com.
Additionally,
both
squads are holding summer soccer sessions.
The girls meet from 9
to 11 a.m. and the boys
meet from 5:30 to 7:30
p.m. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays throughout
the summer on the back
soccer field at the high
school.
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Barnstead 5K
set for Aug. 18
BARNSTEAD — The
Barnstead Firefighters
Association is pleased
to announce its seventh
annual 5K Road Race
and Fun Walk to start
at the Barnstead Parade
grounds on Aug. 18 at 9
a.m.
The course is an “out
and back” that follows
the Suncook River from
the Parade to the intersection with Route 126
and then returns to the
Parade along the same
route for the finish. The
race course is USATF
certified for accuracy

and is considered flat
and fast. Refreshments
will follow the race.
Proceeds from this
year’s race will benefit
the Barnstead Firefighters Association.
Pre-registration must
be received by Aug.
14. Registration forms
are available at www.
bfr06.com, by e-mail at
bfa5kroadrace@gmail.
com or call 312-5648. Online registration is also
available at www.running4free.com. Race day
registration will also be
available.

Dave’s Motorboat Shoppe, L.L.C.

Full Line Ship Store with
Complete Boating Accessories
Rt. 11B, 229 Intervale Road, Gilford, NH
603-293-8847
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Misc. For Sale

Thank-You

FOR SALE: ISM Jewelers Safe.
Torch and tool resistant.
TRTL 15-6. 46”h x 35” x 31”w.

Our line ad classifieds
are on our website!

Three ornate large mirrors
also available.
Call Janet at Country Drummer
Jewelers 603-253-9947

Harley 2002
27,000 miles!
Dyna Low Rider
973-534-7155
Great condition, custom
seat, saddle bags
no accidents, no dents.
NEW 36” Red Feather snowshoes.
$30.00. Call 603-383-4538.
OLD NH FISH and Game, ca.
1890, bearing laws, penalties and
seasons on moose, caribou,
furbearers, fish, etc. measures
12”x18”/ May be seen at the
Coos County Democrat,
79 Main St., Lancaster, NH.
Price, $4; if mailed, $8.
Call 603-788-4939 or email
lori@salmonpress.news
PELLET STOVE and pipes for sale.
Holds 3 bags of pellets at a time.
$600 OBO. Call 603-986-4481.
Whirlpool Washing Machine and
GE Dryer, both in excellent condition.
Nothing wrong with either machine.
$50/each.
Magnavox radio/record player, in
excellent condition. $25 OBO.
Variety of TVs, Magnavox, Sony, etc.
Not flat screens. $15/each OBO.
Located in Alton. Call 603-438-3000.

Barn/Garage/Yard
Sale
Multi-Family Yard Sale,
Downsizing, furniture, sporting
goods, framed artwork, kitchen
goods, lamps. 6 Alberg Road,
Hidden Valley, Wolfeboro,
Sat. 7/28, 8-2, rain date Sunday.
Yard Sale - Sat. 7/28 - Wiggin Rd.
Wolfeboro (3rd L off of Forest Rd.)
8:30A - 12:30P - Small furniture,
treasures from antique to brand new.

Lost & Found
Found Ads
Are published Free of Charge.
30 words for 1 week.
Lost Ads
Are Charged at our regular classified
rates.
Call Toll Free
Mon-Fri 8:00-4:00
1-877-766-6891
or go to
www.salmonpress.com
24/7
Still Lost!
Shane  Shetland Sheepdog
9 Years old
We are hoping someone may have
him or have seen him?
Lost in Laconia NH
August 27, 2016
Do not chase.
Old and New Leads appreciated
For more info see
www.facebook.com/
shaneshetlandsheepdog
Call Owner 6033651778
or Granite State Dog Recovery
18556395678

Boat Parts/Ac•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rubber folbot protective storage
sleeve $10.
Magma Bait/Filet Mate 12 1/2” x
20” $35 OBO.
2 SOSPenders $30/each w/
CO2 cartridges.
Newmar 50 Amp heavy-duty
marine charger $150.
Tempo 13 gallon plastic gasoline
storage container/hand pump &
tubing $50.
Cannon downrigger $150.
Used hull and deck scrubber w/
attachments $20.
8” stainless steel new boat cleat
$20.
221’ Nylon dock line 3/4” $150.
If interested call 603-383-4538

www.salmonpress.com
is the place to check our weekly
classifieds online!
More great coverage
and information from the
Salmon Press
Town To Town
Classifieds!
Why place your ads
anywhere else?
1-877-766-6891
Thank you
for browsing
The Town To Town
Classifieds in the
East
Granite State News
Carroll County Independent
Baysider
Publication Rates (30 words)
$12 - 1 Week
$20 - 2 Weeks
$27 - 3 Weeks
$36 - 4 Weeks
Call Our Main Call Center
1-877-766-6891
Mon-Fri 8:00-4:00
or place online 24/7 at
www.salmonpress.com
Deadline:
Monday 10:30 am

Fuel/Wood

DRY FIREWOOD

LEGITIMATE DRY CUT AND SPLIT
OVER 10-12 MONTHS.
14,16,18,20,22,24 INCH AVAILABLE.
2 CORD $250 EACH.
1 CORD $275.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
CALL 323-8658
Firewood for sale: $200 per cord,
green, grapple loads also available.
Pelletier and Son Logging and
Firewood 603-569-4543.

Estate Sale
Estate Sale – July 27,28,29 - 9-2
– Canoes, antique school bench,
tools,
decoys,
carvings,
Hummels, books, king bed,
double
bed,
bookcases,
Hitchcock furniture, 5th wheel
hitch, outdoor furniture, crystal,
vintage Christmas items, sleeper
sofa, antiques, and plenty more.
87 Heatherwood Drive,
Moultonboro.
See Craigslist for pictures.
ESTATE SALE Friday & Saturday
July 27 & 28 9am-4pm
261 Pine Hill Road in Wolfeboro.
Go to estatesale.com for more info.

Pets/Breeders

Clifford’s Dog Club

Boarding, Spring & Summer Vacations,
Daycare, Puppy Classes and Daily
excercise and adventure trail hikes like
no one else; acres of trails; 2 playgrounds
and large indoor playroom; weight loss
program. No Leash training.

SUD’S N’ TRIM PET
GROOMING

Your Best Friend’s Dog and Cat Salon
Flea/Tick Shampoo Treatments,
Nail trims, Teeth brushing.
All Breeds Welcome!
25 Years Experiance.
Satisfaction Guaranteed!!

“A Tired Dog is a Happy Dog!”
Join Us for a Walk!
Please Call:

603-569-6362

LOW COST SPAY/NEUTER
Mobile Feline Fix It Wagon, Cats
$70-$85. Dogs at Conway clinic,
starting at $100. NH and Maine
income qualified plans.
Military discounts.
Rozzie May Animal Alliance,
a dedicated spay/neuter nonprofit.
Sign up on line www.RozzieMay.org
or call 603-447-1373

Wanted
Merchandise

Professional/
Technical

I BUY OLD BOOKS, old maps, old
documents, old family letters, old
photographs. Single items or entire
libraries considered. No problems with
barns, attics or cellars. Dave 569-5738,
dhreis@hotmail.com

FLEET MECHANIC

General Help
Wanted
Barb er Wa nted
Full time barber position
open at a busy shop in
Plymouth, NH, near PSU.
Call
Don
387-8034
evenings.

Facility Operations We have a
great opportunity for a full-time
team player. What could you
make of this job with varied tasks
and responsibilities? Never a
boring day at the office. This team
member will give owners’ unit
linen change on Tuesdays. Friday
is unit change over day with
cleaning and laundry. The rest of
the week is ongoing practical
maintenance- paint a railing,
clean a grill, minor appliance,
electrical, and plumbing repairs.
Wednesday spend the day
outside and make the grounds
look inviting- weeding, and
planting. The key for the right
person is to be an energetic
self-starter with great customer
service skills and knowledge of
“how to” do repairs. Attention to
detail, and a valid New Hampshire driver’s license required with
reliable transportation; a utility
vehicle a plus. This is a full-time
hourly position, pay commensurate with practical experience.
Please apply in person: 46
Packard’s Rd, Waterville Valley,
NH 03215. No phone calls
please. EEO and drug free work
place.
General la borers needed
for Maple tubing systems
installation. Must have a
valid drivers license and
good transportation. Work is
outdoors in all weather
conditions. To apply email
joe@sweettreeholdings.com.
**HELP WANTED**
**RUSTIC CRUST**
**PITTSFIELD,
NEW HAMPSHIRE**
**SANITATION TECHNICIAN
ASSOCIATE!! 1ST & 3rd shift! **
**SIGN ON BONUS AFTER 30
DAYS OF WORK**
** APPLY ONLINE OR AT OUR
BAKERY, 31 BARNSTEAD RD**

Norland Berry Farm, Barnstead, NH.
berry sorters, packers, and counter sales.
Flexible hours from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
$8-$10 per hour. Farm pickers wanted,
make your own hours between 6 a.m.5 p.m. $1 per pound. 781-710-6111.
Year Round Help Wanted:
Baristas, cook and dishwashers. Morning and afternoon shifts available,
weekends
and
weekdays.
Email info@cupandcrumb.com or stop
in
and
fill
out
an
application.

Part-Time Help
Wanted
Gentleman in Meredith seeking PCA
for Sat & Sun 8a-12p, personal care,
transfers, light housekeeping and
bowel program. GSIL Pay rate:
$10.25/hr. Contact Ashley at
603-568-4930 or atruong@gsil.org

R.M. Piper, Inc. has an
immediate opening for an
experienced mechanic.

Full
time,
year-round
position for preventative
maintenance and repair of
our CONSTRUCTION fleet.
NH Inspection Certificate,
CDL & DOT Medical Card
Required. Certified Welder a
Plus.

Benefits
include
paid
holidays, earned time,
health, dental, retirement.
For more information or to
apply: (603)536-4154,
jobs@rmpiper.com or stop
by M-F 8a-2p
141 Smith Bridge Road in
Plymouth
All inquiries confidential.
Equal Opportunity Employer

LOOKING FOR MASONS
AND LABORERS
MUST HAVE DRIVERS LIC.
CALL 603-522-3949
On main street Alton hair salon
booth for rent. $520 per month.
603-998-7611

Editor
Karate training in New Durham.
Retired senior software engineer,
Peter Rose, Rose School of Karate,
with 50 years experience, is accepting just a few adult (over 16)
students. rosekarate@tds.net
Kids Karate - Saturdays
Wolfeboro Community Center 8:30-9:30,
Alton TruValue Hardware 10:00-11:00.
Call/Text 603-524-4780

Real Estate

Rental Sharing
WOLFEBORO - Share Small House.
Own studio space, full bath. Ground
floor. Private porch entrance. Share
kitchen. Quite, green. Includes all utilities, wifi, washer/dryer. $625/month,
$300 deposit. Available August 1st.
603-581-9527.

Houses For Rent
Sept-June - Small 2 bedroom
furnished house.
Winnipesaukee, beach, dock,
Wolfeboro 3 miles, $995 includes,
garage, heat, hot water, plowing,
trash. No pets/smoking (ﬁrm).
Credit check, references, lease.
603-569-1028 evenings.

Vacation Rentals
Wolfeboro, Lake Wentworth Condo
Off Season Rental
Bright contemporary two Bedroom,
two full bath, whirlpool, porch, deck,
woodstove & fireplace. Two pristine
and private sandy beaches on Lake
Wentworth, tennis court, beautiful
peaceful location, five minute walk
to lake. Available September-June.
$1,000/month+. Call 978-546-2850.

Automobiles

Save a life. Don’t Drive HoMe buzzeD.
BUZZED DRIVING IS DRUNK DRIVING.

2007 Hyundai Sonata limited,
39Kmi, very good condition, $7000,
Call 603 569-5805.

3 EASY WAYS
TO PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED LINE ADS!
EMAIL:

classifieds@salmonpress.news

ONLINE:

http://www.salmonpress.com

www.salmonpress.com

PHONE:

(603) 279-4516
Advertise your:
Items for Sale, Jobs, Vehicles,
Pets, Real Estate, Apartments,
Summer Rentals, Services & more.
We have categories for everything!

Equal Housing Opportunity
All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to
The Federal Fair Housing Law
which makes it illegal
“to make, print, or published any
notice, statement, or advertisement,
with respect to the sale, or rental of a
dwelling that indicates any preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sec,
handicap, familial status or national
origin, r an intention to make any
such preference, limitation or
discrimination.”
(The Fair Housing Act of 1968 at 42
U,S,C, 3604(c))
This paper will not knowingly accept
any adverting which is in violation of
the law. Our readers are hereby
informed, that all dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity basis.
To complain of discrimination call
HUD toll free at
1-800-669-9777
For The Washington DC area,
please call HUD at 275-9200.
The toll free telephone number for
the hearing impaired is
1-800-927-9275.
You may also call
The New Hampshire
Commission for Human Rights
at 603-271-2767
or write
The Commission at
163 Loudon Road,
Concord, NH 03301
Neither the Publisher nor the
advertiser will be liable for misinformation, typographically errors, etc.
hereincontained. The Publisher
reservesthe right to refuse any
advertising.

From the Lakes Region to
the Great North Woods.

START YOUR
AD TODAY!

Apartments For
Rent
One bedroom apartment
second floor, Rte 16 Ossipee.
$600 per month plus
$300 cleaning deposit.
No pets. No smoking.
603-539-4296

Wolfeboro Duplex Apartment
for Rent
3 BR/1.5 bath. Oil heat. Quiet,
secluded neighborhood near Lake
Wentworth. Full basement plus two
levels, two decks. No smoking; no
pets. $995 per month plus utilities.
Tel: 603-569-2282.

To place your classified line ad, please call our TOLL FREE number: 1-877-766-6891
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Wolfeboro: 15 Railroad Avenue • 569-3128

“Simply the Best”
OVER 60 YEARS IN
THE LAKES REGION

Center Harbor: Junction Rtes. 25 & 25B • 253-9360

Island

Alton: 108 Main Street • 875-3128

Real Estate

A division of Maxfield Real Estate

Luxury REAL ESTATE

EXQUISITE and artistically appointed 5BD/5BA,

EXCEPTIONAL 4+BR, 5BTH home on 21

$2,400,000 (4677999)

$999,000 (4682415)

7000+SF modern home located in Bald Peak
Colony, Moultonborough. Privately situated on
2.1 acres, w/spectacular views, access to exclusive
beach and docking. Call for your private showing!

Call 569-3128

ALTON // Two Residences and a
covered deep water U-shaped 3 slip
dock. Main house is newly renovated
with HW floors, maple cabinets, S/S
appliances. Great rental income
opportunity too!

acres in Center Harbor. Master suite, indoor
pool, views of Hawkins Pond, completely
renovated with modern updates. Outstanding
offering.

Call 253-9360

ALTON // Antique Post & Beam Colonial
on 27 acres. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
4 fireplaces, pine floors, exposed beams.
Cathedral Great room. Oversize garage.
Perennial gardens. Private pond and
several brooks.

Island REAL ESTATE

EXCEPTIONAL Country Estate in Tamworth THIS one of a kind property in New

bordering the Lakes Region & White Mountains
of New Hampshire. Six bedroom colonial with
stunning mountain views, guest house, post &
beam barn, all sited on 311 acres.

Durham, with 424’ of water frontage, is on
one of the most desirable lakes in NH…
Merrymeeting Lake, and is available for the
first time in over 54 years. A Must See!

$949,900 (4706586)

$760,000 (4704609)

SANDWICH // Nestled on a very
private 5.4 acre lot is this 3 bedroom,
2 full bath Salt Box style home. Newly
installed solar power system. Enjoy
access to Squam Lake. Close to all
area activities.

Call 253-9360

Call 569-3128

for condo in South Down Shores has
detached 1-car garage (3 assigned
parking spaces), great privacy, beautiful
landscaping. Close to Golf Village Pool.
Great floor plan & wonderful amenities!

$120,000 (4705879)

Call 253-9360

LAND and ACREAGE

GILMANTON // Bounded by stone walls in
a remote wooded area. Many trails around
for 4 seasons of fun. Would make a very
nice home site!

$47,900 (4640828)

GILFORD // Build your mountain home
in Gunstock Acres! .92 acre lot abuts
“green space”. Private beach rights to Lake
Winnipesaukee, potential views, minutes to
Gunstock for year round recreation.

Call 875-3128 $46,000 (4701202)

$775,000 (4697986)

Call 569-3128

LACONIA // 3BR, 2BA well cared MEREDITH // This wonderful in town

TREASURE ISLAND – ALTON // Rare offering on this
3-4 bedroom New Englander, with
historic island! 3BR/2BA open living/dining, eat at bar
2-story barn, is ready for a new owner!
in kitchen, spacious family room upstairs. Nice yard.
Located right in the quaint village
Incredible SW views, calm water and the entire frontage
area and at Lake Winnipesaukee.
is all sand! Easy access to mainland.

$675,000 (4704544) Call 875-3128 $375,000 (4686681) Call 875-3128 $299,000 (4704656) Call 253-9360 $285,000 (4692729) Call 253-9360 $279,000 (4705684)

CENTER HARBOR // Exceptional 2.29 acre
lot with incredible southerly view potential
of lakes and mountains. Ideal location:
Waukewan Golf Course nearby, only minutes
to downtown Center Harbor & Meredith.

GANSY ISLAND – MOULTONBOROUGH //
Your Island retreat awaits, starting with 447’
of shoreline on Lake Winnipesaukee all with
western orientation. 3BR/2BA lovely log home w/
separate guest cottage. U-shaped double dock!

Call 253-9360

NEW DURHAM // Nice 2.1 acre building lot
just minutes from Rt. 11 & Merrymeeting Lake
town beach & boat launch. Lot was perked & has
an expired septic design. Broker is owner.

Call 253-9360 $30,000 (4497574)

www.Maxfield RealEstate.com • www.IslandRE.com

Call 875-3128

$525,000 (4703507)

Call 569-3972

RENTALS

Bringing People and Vacations Together
in the Lakes Region for over 60 years….

WOLFEBORO AREA RENTALS -YEAR-ROUND AND SEASONAL

Contact us for a FREE rental analysis
Halle McAdam @ 253-9360 (CH Office)
Jennifer Azzara @ 875-3128 (ALTON Office)
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COLDWELL BANKER
Sanbornton | $4,495,000
Stunning,
landmark,
Krebs
Farm
overlooks private ponds, meadows and
picturesque Lake Winnisquam.

Moultonborough | $1,299,900
3.8-acre lot on Eagle Shores Road,
eastern
exposure
with
beautiful
sunrises, sandy beach with 240’ of
frontage.
Kay Huston 603.387.3483
Search 4692939 on cbhomes.com

Belmont | $695,000
Beautiful Winnisquam Island property
with over 900’ of waterfront with dock
and garage on mainland.
Pat Bernard 603.231.3390
Sean Wallin 603.455.5087
Search 4695677 on cbhomes.com

Moultonborough | $679,000
Gorgeous Winnipesaukee access and
view property with a dock! Jonathan’s
landing unit perched up high with an
amazing Lake and mountain view.
Ellen Mulligan 603-387-0369
Search 4706114 on cbhomes.com

Gilmanton | $475,000
Gracious country home built in 1790 has
been beautifully and tastefully updated.
Set on 15 acres.

Laconia | $449,000
Wonderful attractive cape with privacy at
the end of a paved cul-de-sac with only 5
other homes on road. In Laconia and close
to Meredith.
Ellen Mulligan 603-387-0369
Search 4705965 on cbhomes.com

Laconia | $439,000

Nancy LeRoy 603.344.7554
Kathy McLellan 603.455.9778
Search 4692449 on cbhomes.com

Laconia | $379,900
Contemporary home with 51 feet of
water access on Lake Winnisquam
and obstructed lake views on just over
2 acres.
Annie Schoonman 603.455.2918
Search 4696900 on cbhomes.com

Belmont | $320,000
Lovely 5 BR, 2 BA home on a 1+ acre lot
with beautiful gardens and inground pool.

Gilford | $319,900
Spacious 3 BR Contemporary with
incredible views of Lake Winnipesaukee
and Ossipee Mtn. range.

Alton | $279,900
Spectacular Lake Winnipesaukee and
mountain view from this Alton property.
Nice deck and great yard.

Wolfeboro | $269,000
Great location close to downtown.
Heated two car garage, outside shed,
no association fees.

Tracie Corbett 603.387.3457
Search 4674583 on cbhomes.com

Ellen Mulligan 603.387.0369
Search 4706244 on cbhomes.com

Kathryn Aitken 603.496.5989
Search 4701574 on cbhomes.com

Tamworth | $194,900
Beautiful country Cape located in
Tamworth Village. This house is written
about in “If This House Could Speak”.
Approx. ¼ of the 1.2 acres is fenced in.
Annie Schoonman 603.455.2918
Search 4705842 on cbhomes.com

Meredith | $124,900
This A-Frame has had a recent
makeover and has everything you
need! A lovely galley kitchen with full
size appliances & deck with lake views.
Linda Fields 603.244.6889
Search 4689742 on cbhomes.com

Gilford | $220,000
Well kept 3 BR, 2 BA open concept
home on a large lot with an over-sized
2 car garage.

Susan Bradley 603.493.2873
Search 4695263 on cbhomes.com

27 South Main Street • Wolfeboro, NH

603-569-0101

00
0,0
5
,2
$2

www.wolfeborobayrealestate.com

Brand New Lake House! Built with the latest and greatest
of high-tech and energy efficient features. Sunny western
exposure with deep water docking on Lake Winnipesaukee!

00
,0
5
4
$7

92 acres with huge views! High quality 4 BR colonial with 3
garage bays, huge horse barn, pond and 6 stall pole barn.
Visit our new “live” webcam at: www.wolfeborocam.com

RESIDENTAL BROKERAGE

Outstanding and well maintained custom
home on an oversized beautifully landscaped
3.3 acres.

Susan Bradley 603.493.2873
Search 4689215 on cbhomes.com

Jaynee Middlemiss 603.231.0637
Search 4706623 on cbhomes.com

Reed Heath 603.608.6169
Search 4707312 on cbhomes.com

COLDWELLBANKERHOMES.COM
Laconia | 348 Court Street | 603.524.2255 | Center Harbor | 32 Whittier Highway | 603.253.4345
CB Home Protection Plan 866.797.4788
The property information herein is derived from various sources that may include, but not be limited to, county records and the Multiple Listing Service,
and it may include approximations. Although the information is believed to be accurate, it is not warranted and you should not rely upon it without personal
verification. Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the
Company. ©2018 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the
Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service
marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
241952NE_5/18
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BREWSTER

ACADEMY

MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT
Brewster Academy, a private boarding/day school in Wolfeboro
NH, is currently accepting applications/resumes for the following
positions within our Maintenance Department.
Plumber/General Maintenance: Reporting to the Director of Facilities Management, this hourly position is full-time, with benefits, 40 hours per week, 7:00am to 3:30pm, with rotating weekend
schedules and on-call weekend responsibilities. Must be available
to work all school events including, but not limited to; Fall Family
Weekend, Graduation, Alumni Weekend.
A High School diploma is required, Associates degree preferred,
Journeyman Plumbing license required, Gas license preferred, in-depth
knowledge of plumbing and maintenance systems required. HVAC
experience preferred, basic knowledge of electrical, carpentry, glass
replacement, appliance repair, painting, masonry, and grounds work.
Successful candidates must be physically able to perform duties of
position, must possess valid driver’s license, clear driving record,
reliable transportation to cover duties on campus, provide
certificate of liability insurance for personal vehicle, and be able
to pass criminal background and professional reference checks.
Candidates must have reliable work attendance and strong work
ethic. Interested candidates should apply online at www.brewsteracademy.org > Human Resources, or email a cover letter and
resume to personnel@brewsteracademy.org; or mail to:
Personnel Office, Brewster Academy, 80 Academy Drive, Wolfeboro NH 03894.
Brewster Academy is an Equal Opportunity Employer. We
welcome applicants whose background and experiences will
enrich the diversity of our community.

BARNSTEAD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
CENTER BARNSTEAD, NH 03225

BARNSTEAD MIDDLE SCHOOL
GIRLS SOCCER COACH
Coach needed to fill position for BES
middle school girls’ soccer.
Candidates will be required to complete
an application for employment, criminal
background check, and an interview with
Administration. CPR/First Aid Certification
preferred.
Please contact Ryan McKenna, Athletic Director
at 269-5161 ext. 0 for more information
or an application.

$3,000 SIGN-ON BONUS

MT / MLT
BREWSTER

ACADEMY

Contact Human Resources at
(603)388-4236
Apply On-line at www.ucvh.org
181 Corliss Lane, Colebrook, NH 03576
603-388-4236
EOE

HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT

Brewster Academy, a private boarding/day school in Wolfeboro NH, is now
accepting applications for a full time housekeeping position, hourly, 40 hrs/
week, Monday through Friday 6:30 am to 3:00pm, calendar year.
Applicants must be able to cover the duties of the position that include, but
are not limited to:
• Sweep, dust, mop, scrub, and vacuum hallways, stairs, shampoo/spot clean
carpets, clean windows, office space, dormitories, and other assigned rooms;
• Clean, mop, scrub, polish, and disinfect showers, stalls, toilets, sinks, faucets, etc.;
• Follow appropriate and safe chemical use when cleaning;
• Maintain a sufficient supply of materials (e.g. tissue, soap, etc.) in assigned areas;
• Empty trash and garbage containers in assigned areas (driving required);
• Complete assigned duties in a timely manner.

FULL TIME OPPORTUNITIES
•
•
•
•
•

UNIT SECRETARY – 36 hours
OR NURSE SUPERVISOR – 36 hours
MT/MLT – 40 hours (Day shift)
RN M/S – 36 hours (Night shift)
RN CHARGE – 36 hours (Night shift)

PART TIME OPPORTUNITIES
• COOK – 16 hours
• HOUSEKEEPER – 20 hours (Weekends)

PER DIEM OPPORTUNITIES
• LNA/UNIT SECRETARY/HOSPITAL
INFORMATION CLERK (This is a float position)
• COOK
• CENTRAL STERILE TECHNICIAN
• SURGICAL TECHNICIAN
• RN
Apply Online at www.ucvh.org
Upper Connecticut Valley Hospital
181 Corliss Lane, Colebrook, NH 03576
Phone: (603)388-4236
ucvh-hr@ucvh.org
EOE

Successful candidates must be physically able to perform duties of position,
must possess valid driver’s license, reliable transportation to cover duties
on campus, provide certificate of liability insurance for personal vehicle,
be able to pass criminal background and professional reference checks, Be
available to work overtime and weekends as needed and have reliable work
attendance. Interested candidates should apply online at www.brewsteracademy.org > Human Resources, or email a cover letter and resume to
personnel@brewsteracademy.org; or mail to: Human Resources, Brewster
Academy, 80 Academy Drive, Wolfeboro NH 03894.
Brewster Academy is an Equal Opportunity Employer. We welcome applicants
whose background and experiences will enrich the diversity of our community.

Moultonborough Central School

MCS 1:1 Paraeducator Opening, FT. Paraeducator II certification preferred. Send cover letter, resume, and three current letters of reference
and certification to:y June 20, 2018 to:
Ryan Marsh, Special Education Director
Moultonborough SAU Office
PO Box 419
Moultonborough, NH 03254
or email all documents to: rmarsh@sau45.org
Equal Opportunity Employer

For two years of experience staff RNs

REGISTERED NURSES

Now Hiring!

We offer Competitive Salary based on experience
Health Insurance Benefits, Paid Vacation and Paid Holidays
Must have Valid Driver’s License and OSHA 10 Card
Pre-Employment Physical and Drug Screen Required
Call Us at (603)539-2333
Email Resume to toni@integrityearthworks.com
Or find our Application online at integrityearthworks.com

Contact Human Resources at
(603)388-4236
Apply On-line at www.ucvh.org
181 Corliss Lane, Colebrook, NH 03576
603-388-4236

Prospect Mountain High School
is accepting applications for a

Food Service Kitchen Assistant
This position is 25 hours per week. Hours are
Monday through Thursday 5:30 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.
and Friday 5:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Duties include, but
not limited to: cooking, prep, inventory and stocking.
Must be able to lift up to 25 lbs. Interested persons
should send an application to:
Human Resources
242 Suncook Valley Road
Alton, NH 03809
(603) 875-3800
Applications available at www.pmhschool.com
Position Open Until Filled
Prospect Mountain High School is an
equal opportunity employer

THANK YOU

for browsing The Town-to-Town Classifieds!

Help Wanted
Ad This Week!

Positions Available:
Waitstaff
Chef
Bartender
Busser
Dishwasher/Prep

The Corner
House
Inn
Center Sandwich, NH
284-6219

info@cornerhouseinn.com

EOE

PROSPECT MOUNTAIN HIGH SCHOOL

Place your

Join Our Team
Full Time
Site Foreman
Heavy Equipment Operators
General Laborers

$3,000 SIGN-ON BONUS

NEED HELP?

Established, locally owned Heating Oil Company
seeks a full time, year-round Service Technician.
Attributes we are looking for:
• Heating and/or Air Conditioning
experience preferred but not required
• Strong mechanical aptitude
• NH Gas Fitters license/certification a plus
We have a competitive benefit package, and
we are offering up to $1000 signing bonus depending on experience.
Please send resume and references to the HR
Manager, PO Box 220, Laconia, NH 03246 or
call 524-1480
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Looking back (and ahead) on
a fun theater experience
A few times every
year I hijack this space
to talk about one of my
non-work interests, The
Village Players Theater
in Wolfeboro.
I first became involved in the theater
in the fall of 2009 when
my college friend, John
Savage, asked me to be
part of the pit band for
the theater’s production
of Mame, which he was
directing. It’s safe to

SPORTING
CHANCE
By JOSHUA SPAULDING

say my performance in
that show was not good
(there’s a reason I have
not been involved in any
pit band since).
I was involved in drama during my senior
year in high school when

I decided not to “play”
basketball in the winter
months, but I had very
little experience in the
theater world beyond
that. Despite my shortcomings as a pit band
member, it was a good
experience being part of
the theater world.
The next summer,
Russ Ellis and Jay Sydow asked me to do publicity for the show they
were directing, getting

JOSHUA SPAULDING

THE CAST of A Fox on the Fairway, opening this weekend in Wolfeboro. Sitting (l to r), Russ
Ellis, Paul Stewart, Emily Marsh and Michaela Andruzzi. Standing (l to r), Bob Rautenberg and
Joyce Wood.
me back involved in the
theater, as I put together press releases and
photos for Unneccesary
Farce.
I was away from the
theater for all of 2011 before Jay roped me in to
being part of his stage
crew for Leading Ladies
in the summer of 2012.
And I’ve been there ever
since.
I was on stage crew
again for Gypsy that fall,
my first backstage musical experience, then did
publicity for Undeclared
History the following
spring. I also started
“helping out” building
sets on those two shows.
I made my stage managing debut for Hello, Is
There Any Body There?
that summer and was
again on the stage crew
for Fiddler on the Roof
in the fall of 2013. In 2014,
I was house manager for
Death and Taxes and
was asked by Village
Players legend Carol
Bense to produce her
summer show, Caught
in the Net. That fall I
was part of the stage

350

crew for Seussucal, The
Musical and also spent a
little time on stage.
The spring of 2015
brought The Mousetrap, which I served as
producer for and then
worked as the stage
manager for the summer comedy Boeing,
Boeing. That fall, I made
my speaking debut on
stage as Sir Not Appearing in Spamalot, though
my main job was working on the stage crew.
I served as producer
again in the spring of
2016 for Drinking Habits and then was assistant director for the first
(and only) time for the
summer production of
Bathroom Humor.
Carol asked me to be
stage manager for her
fall musical, Kiss Me,
Kate, which was my first
stage managing gig in a
musical (which remains
my favorite job at the
theater). I was producer
again on Biloxi Blues in
spring of 2017.
Last summer I went
out of the comfort zone
and sang and danced in
The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling
Bee and then in addition to serving as stage
manager again for The
Music Man, I also had a
small on stage part.
And this year, I produced Crimes of the
Heart for the spring and
am serving as producer
again for A Fox on the
Fairway, which opens
this weekend.
I can’t say enough
about the Village Players as a community of
people. I’ve truly enjoyed everyone I’ve met
through this theater
experience and I can’t
think of a better way to
spend the little free time
I get.
And I hope that anyone out there can find
time the next two weekends to see this sum-

mer’s comedy. It’s a funny show with some great
actors and I promise,
you will not see me on
stage, which is good for
everyone involved.
Check
out
village-players.com for information on the show.
Finally, have a great
day Bob Tuttle.
Joshua
Spaulding
is the Sports Editor for
the Granite State News,
Carroll County Independent, Meredith News,
Gilford Steamer, Winnisquam Echo, Plymouth
Record-Enterprise, Littleton Courier, Newfound
Landing, Coos County
Democrat, Berlin Reporter and The Baysider. He
can be reached at josh@
salmonpress.news at 2794516, or PO Box 729, Meredith, NH 03253.

Looking for
New Customers?

FROM THE LAKES
REGION TO THE
GREAT NORTH WOODS.
• The Baysider
• Meredith News
• Berlin Reporter
• Gilford Steamer
• Granite State News
• Littleton Courier
• Record Enterprise
• Winnisquam Echo
• Newfound Landing
• Coös County
Democrat
• Carrol County
Independent

CALL 603-279-4516
TO PLACE YOUR
AD TODAY!

